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(b(k [FOR
THE LIMA NORTHERN RAIL ROAD

WILL COME HERE OR GO
AROUND US.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

LADIES'

WHICH ROUTE SHALL IT TAKE

Is a Question for Our Citizens
Answer—A letter that says

We can Have the Road
by Saying so.

to

$2.25 AND $2.50
buys a good Dress Skirt at The STORE
this week.

50 DRESS SKIRTS
made of fancy black brilliantine, lined
with taffeta, bound with velveteen, well
made, never better, sold at $3.00. Here
this week at

$2.25-

50 DRESS SKIRTS
made of fancy black brilliantine, faced
with canvass, patent pocket fly with
pocket, extra wide velveteen binding,
strictly dress maker made, well worth
$3.50, this week

$2 5O

25 DRESS SKIRTS
made of fancy colored dress goods,
made same as above, open seams, bound
all around. This week

82. BO.

LADIES SUITS.
We are receiving this week a most

complete line of Ladies Tailored Suits
made by the best manufacturers in this
country, in a great variety of designs
and materials with prices ranging from
$5.00 to $40.00.

For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
CHARLES D. LONG,

of Genesee.
For Regents of the University,
WILLIAM J. COCKER,

of Lenawee,
CHARLES D. LAVVTON,

of Van Buren.

TO

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

For County Commissioners of Schools,
WILLIAM N, LISTER,

of Saline.

Ann Arbor has a chance to get another
railroad from the south and into Detroit.
The editor of the Courier last week
hearing of the plan on foot, wrote to
Judge Donnelly of Napoleon, O., and
received the following reply:—
Mr.J. E.Beal,

Dear Sir:—I received your letter.
A line of railroad will be built and in
operation before snow flies next fall
from the coal fields of Ohio to Detroit.
It is now in operation from the coal fields
to a spot near Adrian. The line from
there through Adrian to Tecumseh or
near there has been determined upon.
From there to Detroit has not yet been
decided. But will be in a short time.
There are some things that are worke
out by the people along the line. The
inducements to be offered in one way
or another and especially where it ap-
pears that the city takes an interest
and shows life energy and a desire for
an improvement. When the road is
built it will be a part of the best rail-
road system in this part of the country.
It seems to me that time is now short
and where the line will run will depend
to some extent on the towns. Hoping
to hear farther from you. I am yours.

M. DONNELLY.

Such a road would greatly benefit
Ann Arbor, and steps should be taken
to get in touch with this proposed rail-
road management to ascertain what is
needful to secure to our city the double
advantage to be gained.

Between Adrian and Detroit, Ann
Arbor offers the largest business of any
town except Jackson. The students,
with the professors and the parents,
make a floating population of four thous-
and people going and coining several
times a year by rail.

THE CABINET.

President-elect Mc-
fully decided upon,

WEDDING
GIFTS.

Many beautiful designs in

CUT GLASS
AND SILVERWARE

MANTLE

CLOCKS.

Of these we have a large variety with
works that we guarantee. Why would
one of them not make a nice present?

HALLER'S

Jewelry Store.

NOW TO VICTORY.

The repnJ&ican state convention at
Detroit yesterday was a thoroughly
wide awake and live affair. It gave
to the republicans present an en-
thusiasm that will go with them to
•fihe end of the oaimpafen.

The ticket nominated is without
fault or flaw. It is the peer if not
the superior of any that couLd have
been selected.

The republicans of Michigan "will
march shoulder to shoulder to the
polls on the first of April next, and
cast their vote for that one-armed
hero of the war—Jurdge Charles D.
Long—•with a whoop suoh as the
boys in blue gave when they went in-
to battle and to victory.

The ticket li'im'.n.it <xl moans vic-
tory, and means a threat big victory,
tor the rank and fiiie of the party
are back of it.

TO NATIONAL DEMOCRATS.

Grand Rapid's, Feb. 11, '97.
There will be a mass State Conven-

tion, of National Democrats of the
state of Michigan, heid in the St. Ce
cella Building, Grand Rapids, March
3d, beginning at 11 o'clock a. m., for
tihe purpose of taking measures to
preserve and perfect the organiza-
tion of the National Democratic par-
ty, to nominate candidates for Justice
of the Supreme Court, amd two re-
g-ente of the University, and to tran-
sact whatever business may properly
come before the convention.

Any voter of this state, in sympa-
thy with the principles of true democ-
racy, as enunciated, in the platform
adopted at Indianapoiis, will be en-
titled to a seat.
Ptnte Central Committee—

W. R. BHELBY - Chairman
J. C. HOLT - - Secretary
JOHN V. SHBEHAN - - -

Dist. Chain-mail.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT STUDENTS
PAY THEIR RESPECTS TO

HIS MEMORY.

PRES. ROGERS PLEA FOR PEACE

A Fine Address Full of Patriotic
and Noble Senti-

ments.

The cabinet of
Kinley has been
and is as follows :

Secretary 01 Slate—
Joliu Sherman of Ohio.

Secretary of the Treasury—
Lyiunn J. Uage of Illinois.

Secretary of War.
Russell A. Alger of Michigan.

Secretary of the Navy—
Johu D, l.,oug 01' Massachusetts.

Attorney General-
Joseph McKenna ol California.

Secretary of the Interior —
J . J . McUook of New York.

Postmaster General-
James A. Gury of Maryland.

Secretary of Agriculture— ,
James Wilson of Iowa.

On all sides are heard good words for
YtcKinley's selection of cabinet officers,
fudge Tourgee in the fnter Ocean sums
t up well in Baying:

"The cabinet of President McKinley,
while not fully disclosed, is now well
enough known to show that it will be
emarkable in one or two respects, at

least. Every man named thus far is
eminent either for political experience
and party leadership or in his own pro-
'ession. There are no experiments and
no surprises in it. Mr. Sherman is un-
questionably the man having the most
varied experience in the republican
party—one of the very few men, indeed,
whose actual experience as a public
man antedates the formation of the
party.

Perhaps the most striking feature
about it, so far as the names already
announced would seem to indicate, is
the evident determination of Major Mc-
Kinley to have a harmonious cabinet.
Without any lack of individuality or
depth of conviction, all who have been
designated are men who have shown
in more than one instance great power
of self-control, and some of them an un-
usual capacity for self-abnegation when
demanded by party interests. Every
one who knows anything of our political
history feels absolutely certain in ad-
vance that there will be no lack of
harmony in a cabinet having in it men
so noted for tactful self-restaint as Mr.
Sherman, General Alger, Governor
Long, and James Wilson.

Probably the most personally gratify-
ing feature of the cabinet appointments
thus far to the largest number of repub-
licans of all classes is the designation
of General Russel A. Alger as Secretary
of War. Aside from the peculiar ap-
propriateness of naming a soldier to be
at the head of this department, instead
of following the democratic precedent
of confering it on a civilian, there is a
peculiar propriety in putting General
Alger in that position, since both as a
soldier and a republican he is better
known throughout the Union than any
survivor of the great conflict now liv-
ing, except Major McKinley himself.
He has endeared himself to every vet-
eran by his friendship for the least as
well as the greatest, and to every Re-
publican by the remarkable capacity by
which he has avoided giving offence to
any fraction or element in the party.
No man in our recent political history,
except Mr. Blaine, has assumed a cabi-
net position with so great and so varied
a host of personal well wishers as will
greet the nomination of General Alger
for Secretary of War. The country is
honored in this selection by the recog-
nition given to his military services;
the party by thus rewarding his re-
markable political abilities, and the
whole country by the choice of a man
of such universally approved capacity
in business and of such exemplary
quality as a man and as a citizen.''

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to be
an honest medicine, and it actually
cures when all others fail. Take it
now.

The annual address before the stu-
dents of the law department, was giv-
en this year by President Henry Wade
Rogers, of the North western Univer-
sity, on Washington's birthday, in
htoe main hall. The subject chosen
wias "International Arbitration," and
It was handled in. a masterly way.
The great ball was filled with peo-
ple, and they all enjoyed the exercis-
es very muoh.

President Rogers was introduced
briefly by Dean Hutcihins, with an al-
lusion to luis work in the law depart-
ment and what he had accomplish-
ed elsewhere in advancing the stand-
ard of legal education. Dr. Rogers
began his address wlltfa a tribute to
the memory of Washington and with
a reference to the appropriateness
of the celebration of Washington's
bnjrtliday at the universities of this
country. He continued by saying :
•'And in commemorating this day, the
uiniiversities should not forget that
Washington was Uie patron of learn-
ing and vea-lized fully that national
prosperity and reputation depend in
great measure on the educational in-
sti't-utioni< of the country. a"d that
ilnthe first and last of his annual ad-
dresses to congress he advocated the
establishment oi a national univer-
sity.

"Nothing that Washington did was
inwe creditable to him than the pol-
icy which he pursued respecting for-
eign affairs. He so adaninistered the
government during the war between
England and France that Ms admin-
istration is regarded as making an
era Ln the devetopmenits of the rights
and obligations of neutral powers.
He not onty elevafted the law of neu-
tnaiity to a higher plane than had
before been occupied, but he estab-
lished for this nation a wise policy
respecting our reJjati/onfl with other
powers which has subsequently been
consistently adhered to and from
which, let us hope, we shall never de-
part.

"We can do DO better on this com-
memorative day than to turn our
thoughts to the desirability of culti-
vating peace and harmony with the
nations, remembering that there is
no better way by Which this cam be
done than by submitting our interna-
tional differences when they arise to
tniibunalF of arbitration The theme
oi international arbitration is appro
priate to the day wo celebrate, foi
it was during Washington's adminis-
tration tihat the Uwited States first
submitted its differences to that
method of adjustment. It is also ap-
propriate to the place, inasmuch as
the voice of the representative of this
university hias spoken in its favor.
In the American conference on inter-
national arbitration, held in Wash-
ington in April, 1896, the principles
of arbitration had no more eloquent
advocate thian the president of the
University of Michigan, and as chair-
man of a commibtee of eminent gen-
ttemen die had the honor to report
tlhe resolutions adopted by the con
ference."

Dr. Rogers reviewed tlhe history
of settlement of private wrongs from
primitive methods of conflict through
the establishment of courts of justice
and said : "The history of civiliza-
tion is a history of tli* supp'Janting
of force by law. The next logical
step would eeem to be the withdraw-
al of international disputes from the
arbitrament of war and their sub-
mission to the decision of some prop-
erly constituted tribunal. That time
will come whenever people recognize
that there is not one moral law for

men and another for nations, and
that a state's responsibility ror keep-
ing peace with other nations is not
unlike that of the individuals respon-
sibility for keeping peace with his
feUows.

'•Some people talk highly of war and
ppear to think that a war spirit is
umethiug to be encouraged. They seem
o regard peace sentiment as an evidence
)f national degeneracy. A day or two
igo, a prominent member of the senate
f the United States announced that he
iad no use for any arbitration treaty:
far was a good thing, that lie 'loved
he bloody revolution,' and he calif d
ittention to the fact that the American
enate had never pronounced war un-
ustitiable. In an address delivered at
Iarvard College on Decoration Day,
895, Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, of
he Supreme Court of Massachusetts,
leclared that the ideals of the past, for
nen, had been drawn from war and that
te doubted if we were ready to give up
>ur inheritance. He announced that
he message of war was divine, and
hat some teachei of this kind was need-

ed to breed a race fit for leadership and
command. It seems to me that such
sentiments are to be deplored, and that
t is a grave mistake to inculcate the
ioctrine that we are likely to become

(Continued on 4th Page.)

THE STORY OF OLD GLORY.
An Account of the Origin of the

American Flag, and its Story
Told in Beautiful Verse.

A paper read by Comrade Hi A.
Sweet, ome of the members of Welch
Post No. 137, G. A. R. at their hall
on invitation of the Sons of Veterans,
in memory of Lincoln's birth, on Tues-
day evening, the 12th hist. He said
In introducing his subject, that "the
history of the fHag is aa old story,
but ever new aniid interesting to a:d
who love the old bajamer."

A day or two since I received an
Invitation from Joe T. Jacobs' Camp
Sons of Veterans, to prepare some-
thiitng that would prove entertaining
Vo the Sons on the evening of the 12t!i
in G. A. R. Hall, betag to© anniver-
sary of Lime aim's birtiii. At first I
was in a quandary what I couM
say that wiouM prove of interest. I
fitoa'Jly settled upon, a brief history of
our flag, its origin and why June 14
of each year has been singled out for
special distinction, and why its stars
differ from those of England's flag,
and also to recUte for your informa-
tion that the fSag which we all 6O
liove amd honor is the oldest banner
imnoug nations ; and a few brief
words concerning the Bailch history
of the flag salute in a large majority
of the public schools of the TJnited
States. I may be allowed in pass-
ing to state that I have been engag-
ed in picking up this history for sev-
eral years—a little here and a little
there in my perusal of books, maga-
zines and papers ; have put this and
that together, and if I can interest
you for a brief period, I shall be
well paid lor the wffort. To begin,
then. :

In December 1775, on recommenda-
tion of a committee of congress, an
emblem known as the "Grand Union"
flag, was adopted. This consisted
of a field of 13 red and white stripes,
like the present national flag, but its
union or corner, was tihe same as that
o: the British Hag, allegiance to Gnat
Britain not having yet been renoainc-
ed. In June, 1776, Washington and
a committee of congress substituted
for the British union, a union con-
sisting of live pointed stars. The
Eng'jish star is six pointed, a remind-
er of the rowel spurs of heraldry.
H<ow many of you can tell me why
our flag contains five pointed stars?
The why ainid the wherefore of this
happening. I will tell you why and
•wiho it was that made the sugges-
tion. It was a loyal woman, and
hier name was Betsey Ross, Washing
ton's shirt maker, who was also the
first flag maker. At Washington's
suggestion to hier to sew on the flag
she was making, a British star, she
refused to do so, and impatiently
picikug up a pair of scissors, snipped
a five pointed star out oi a piece
of paper, just to show him how much
prettier it would be. Without an-

(Continued on 8th Pa;

SPECIAL SALE
-OF-

BLCK& COLORED

The Spring's Newest Fancies.

30 pieces 36-inch New Spring
ties, New Designs, New Combinatioca,
in appearance equal to the 50c grade.-oc
sale at 2 5 c a yd.

25 pieces 40-inch Dres? Fabrics, Silt
Finish, all the latest creations in Ciiecis
and novel designs, in light, medium and
dark colorings, 50c value, on sale at
39C a yd.

35 pieces 45-inch Spring Suitings,
beautiful combinations, in every respect
equal to the 75c grade, on sale at 50C
a yd.

100 pieces New Black Good-
2 5 c , 3 9 c and 5 0 c a yd. The groat
est values ever shown.

10 pieces Real Hair Cloth the '80c
kind at 2 5 c a yd.

100 White Bed Spreads, Henim'.
ready for use, at 5 9 c each.

50 pieces New Spring Prints at 4 c •
yard..

One Case, Yard Wide, Soft Fir
Bleached Cotton at 5 c a yd.

200 Hand-torn and hemmed ready-
made Sheets at 3 9 c and 4 3 c each.

Pillow Cases, Laundered and Beach
for Use at 8 c ar*d I Oc each.'

New Lacea, New Dress Trammnss,
New Veilings, New Belts, New Ribbons
all on sale THURSDAY MORNING.

THE BUSY STORE.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TRADE IS ALWAYS WHEBK

YOU CAN FIND

THE

Anything poor in quality is dear
at any price This is enpecially
true iu the line of goods kept in a

DRUG STORE.

GOODYEAR & CO,
are VERY PARTICULAR, and
keep everything fresh and pure,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elegant
line of Perfumes. New Odors that
are very popular.

No. 5 S. Main
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jEren the Spaniards admLt that the
T»lorms offered Cuba are unsatisfac-
•Jory. Now let them admit that it
Jit impossible to make them satisfac-

and all 'will be well.

It is fortunate that the wear and
i*ax of cabinet-making are not as se-
"rore on. the president elect as o-n the
rntmerous olass who hare made a new
Sate every day far two

March 4, 1897, wid mark the end
of a great mistake made by the vot-
era-of tbe United States in 1892. The

co-nsisted in supposing that
party i« as pood as another.

Jfearly 6 per cent, of the veterans
m tine soldiers' homes died last year.
The great muster out goes on, and
i&ve 'time Is eominjg when the grati-
"fcsHfe of tine nation vr't'A ba but an en-
suring memory.

Mrs. Bryan informs •the pubiic that
Wr. Bryan's record for the standing
twoad jump is 12 feet •! inches. This
must have been made an the day he

that Tom Watson was on the
to Nebraska.

The silver ttemjacrats who shout
'confidence." "confidence" at you,

pretend to expect tlilat the election
*f McKinley will build up in a week
or month what they have been four
X«ars in tearins down.

It sounds a good deal like a hol-
low mockery 'oo speak of a "Demo-
cratic State Convention" with on'.y
fourteen delegates from the county of
Wayne But there was a good deal
of luo'.Ir-w mockery in the entire pro-

at Grand Rapids.—Detroit
Press.

An eastern paper allows itself to
g«t needlessly tangled up in trying to
tfefiue- a Jvopoorat. A popocrat is
ooe- barring fallen from grace with
demroeracy and being mistrusted by
t3*e popu'jfsts, is a political wreck
Ue*we«n the lines of the democrats
«uul' the •nopuilists.

It ife understood that Mr. McKinley
Ss/vore the project to create a depart-
ment of eommerce and manufactures
as a eabwiet p*oat. If this be true,
this addition to the presidential coun-
cil will probaibly take place within
tbe next year or two, for the move-
ment in that direction is favored by
aaost of the commercial exchanges of
t»e country, and apparently has
strong support. Additions to the
rmbtoet took place in the presiden-
tial terms of Jofan Adams, Jackson,
Bajtjo-r and Cleveland, and another
4 c tfidentiy near at hand. Washing-
flOB's eounctl consisted of four mem-
b»rs—Secretaries of fctate, Treasury

S3£r and Attorney Genera-:—and
a is likely to eventually
officials. This is a great

The ©oun'fcry, too, has grown
somewhat since Washing-ton's day.

Nourish
Him.
That*s the whole secret in a

. ord. We can cure no disease
' unless we can keep up the pa-
i .tent's strength. And there's
i Mkly one way to do that—feed
' fc&n. But if the system refuses
jidexJ? Then use S C O T T ' S
pBSULSION of Cod-liver Oil

sftii'.Hypophosphites. It goes
&ERAIGHT TO THE BLOOD.
jpopss the wasting, rekindles
jffce rital fire, makes new flesh
fend so renders a hopeful fight
possible, against A N Y disease.
f Especially is this so in bron-
e&ai'and lung troubles, in the
jae&eiFanjf cure of which Scott's
[JEmulslbn has won its reputa-
[tfon. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion is no mysterious
siixture. It is palatable, non-nauseat-
. Jog and infinitely preferable to the
[©Jain oil. The genuine has our trade-
Ijnark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get
I **ie genuine.

For tale at 50 els. and $1.00 by all

SCOTT A BOWNE, New York.

SOME PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Hep. Sawyer Iras noticed a bill!
calling for a change in the charter
of Ann Arbor city.

Hep. Shepherd wants the law
changed, so that municipal corpora-
titans can be sued.

Rep. Sawyer has introduced a bill
pro riding- for the Incorporation of
the Students' t'liriistian. Association.

• Senator Wager lias a bljl reducing
the salary of every employe of the,
state except the governor and mem-
bers of 'olie legislature.

Eep. Anderson has appeared as the
champion of pure mink, and proposes
to empower ;iU health officers to in-
spect milk and herds of cows.

In order to discourage litigants
froin appealing small cases, Kep. Al-
ma rd noticed a boil raising fees for
Jury trials from $3 to $20.

Rep. Ke'.ley proposes to have an in-
vestigating committee jind out how
generally the supplies for state in-
stitntioiiB are bought outside the
state.

Rep. Bryan has a bail offering a
bounty of 50 cents for the heiads of
the kingfisher bird, Which he says
kMls tUnouisands of young trout and
wMteffeh.

Rep. Wiidoe has a bill requiring fire
Insurance companies to pay a (spe-
cific tax lii towns on their gross pre-
miums, the money to go to the town
fire department.

Same 12 or 15 bids have been no-
tlioed covering affl kinds ol trusts,
and if thiey all pass and become law,
those combines will have hard Kled-

in the future.

Rep. Campbell, of tlnis county, is
after the employes at the capitol, and
has noticed a bill cutting legislative
Janitor's" wages bo $2 a day and mes-
sengers' to $1.50 a day.

Senator Barnard proposes to force
g>as companies to file sworn state-
ments annually of their affairs, so
thiat the assessor can> tax them ac-
cording to their business.

Senator Bamu>m Iwis a bill provid-
ing a board of auditors for every
county in the state. That would
wipe out the supervisor as a county
official. This bill ought to pus*.

Rep. Chamberlain will try to have
established the Tori-jus system of reg-
istering deeds and mortgages, which
system permits the issuing o'f ab-
stracts of title by registers of deeds.

Rep. Clute of Calhoun, knows 6ome
country bankers down In hte section
whio e'Jaim a residence in a township
so they can escape considerable tax-
es. He noticed a bill to tax every-
thing In the bank right at Home no
matter where the bankej1 lives.

Representative Stoneman has a biU
to •close theatres on Sunday. It pro-
vides a fin© of not less that $10 or
more than $500, for a violation by
a manager of a place of amusement,
and persons attending an on-
terta Lament on ftunday are to be sub-
ject to a filne of not less than $2 or
more tihian $20.

Rep. Goodman lias great sympathy
rniith the sucker so* he lias noticed a
MCI requiring all advertisers to Tile
sworn statements witOi the secretary
of state tliat they are financially re-
sponsible before they can advertise.
Then the fuckers who biite on' fraudu-
lent schemes can sue if they get
caught.

Senator Tliompson lias a bill tal-
lowing saloons to keep open on all
clays except Sundays, and fixing the
hiours at from 4 a. m., to 12:30 a.
m. Why sluouW Thompson make
them close for three hours and a
h/aaf ? And on Sundays, too ? Why
not wipe out all restraint, and give
tilvem a free sweep ? Thiis is a free
country, isn't it, Win. G.?

The dodging taxpayers, Rep. Pow-
ers figures. ca,u often be caught for
personal assessments if it is made the
ilnf.v of every assessing officer to
fiwear all citizens as to the amount
of their personal property. He no-
•Uiced a bill pro'ridiing for it and for
county baards of review, two mem-
bers of which are to be elected, two
appointed by the supervisoirs and one
nip-pointed by the governor.

In case Jill of Gov. Plngree's rail-
road bills Vail, Rep. Widoe noticed a
little one to fall back on. It re-
quires the eale of 500-mile books by
all companies, the books to be trans-
ferable. To gave indigent war vet-
erans from poing to the poor house
ho noticed a bill to have them cared
I'm- by overseers of'the poor under
Hie auspices of Grand Army posts.

CZ

RepreeeHta.1 ive "Wetherbee noticed a
civil service bill, which effects c mn-
ti"s wifch a population of over 100,-
and <-:tiL-s over 20,000. It provides
for bhree nun-partisan members to be

appointed by the governor and sen-
ate and to be paid $2,000 a year
and expenses. Tbe governor and
these commissioners are to classify
all public service and bring all lines
of public s ta te employment into the
classified service as soon as possible.

Livingston county has the dlstlnc-
tion. of having sent to the legislature
a representative by the na-me of Al-
lison, who has immortalized himself,
whether infamously or otherwise the
Globe does not say—by offering a
bill declaring all contracts t o pay
gold to be null amd void. Of course
it will not become a law, but tha t
the Michigan legislature has one rep-
resentative who wants such a law is
Is not all to its credit.—Flint Globe.

Rep. E. W. Moore, of Battle Creek,
has a bill, which, if it becomes a law
will extend to newspaper reporters
the privilege enjoyed by physicians
of refusing to disclose in court, or
elsewhere, information In a profes-
sional •way. I t is very short, and
reads as follows : "That no person
engaged in, connected with or em-
ployed on. a newspaper or journal
shall be compelled t o disclose in any
legal proceedings or tr ial , or before
any committee of the legislature or
elsewhere, the Source of ainy informa-
tion procured or obtained by him for
and published in the newspaper on or
In which lie is engi.-iged, connected or
employed." A similar law has been
enacted in Maryland, Wisconsin and
Indiana.

An unusual piece of legislation Is
proposed by Rep. Foote of IvaHama-
zoo, in a bill to provida for the pro-
tection of the reputation and good
name oi certain persons. I t gives
the probate judge in each county au-
thority, and makes it his duty to
issue without publicity a marriage
license to any femiale making appli-
cation to him, who is capable under
tthe laws of the s ta te of contracttag
marriage, and who makes a sworn
•statement t h a t ehe is about t o be-
come a mother, or t h a t she has lived
with a. man ami lias been consider-
ed as his wife. These provisions pre-
sume tha t she is desirous of keeping
the exact date of the marriage a se-
cret. All applications for a mar-
riage license under this ac t are to be
made in a form designated by the at-
tomey-geoeral, indorsed by the fam-
ily physician of one or both parties,
and accompanied by a fee oi $3. A
record of vhe licenses issued is to be
kept by tine secretary of s ta te , and
every safeguard is thrown abooit the
record to prevent i ts contents being
made public. For any official to di-
vulge the Bee ret is made a misde-
meanor, to be punished by a fine of
IKX less than $25 or more than $100.
Any editor, publisher or proprietor
of a newspaper giving publicity to> a
license obtained under the pro-
Visions O'f vJie act- is lyuDty of a mis-
ftemeano- and euibjecti to a fine of
not "ess than $50 or more than $100,
(>•/ imprisonment not to exceed 30
days.

Rep. Peters' bMl legalizing prize
lights provides Uwut fistic encounters
shall be. held only in atditetic club
noons. Why discriminate against
common council voorns, etc.?

The free silverites are howling con-
fidence, and yet only 1-1 delegates out
of 110 from Wayne county attend-
ed the recent free silver convention
;ii Grand Rapids. I>ois Uiat show
much coiifi'ile-nce '.'

A sick person trying to keep up on mere
stimulating tonics is like any one pretend-
ing to swim while supported by a belt. The
instant the support is withdrawn down
you go.

Nearly all diseases result from a deep-
seated impairment of the nutritive powers
which cannot be reached by any temporary
exhilaration. The only good that any med-
icine can do is to increase your own natural
powers of recovery and make you able to
swim for yourself.

The debilitating weakness, nervousness
and digestive disorder which indicates this
state of mal-nutrition cau only be overcome
by a scientific remedy like Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery which acts di-
rectly upon the digestive and blood-making
organs, and effects the nutritive transforma-
tion of food into rich, healthy blood, which
carries genuine permanent vitality to every
corner of the system.

It is vastly more nutritious than malt-
extracts. It does not paralyze the nerves,
but feeds them with health. It is better
than cod liver oil emulsions. It is assimi-
lated by the weakest stomachs. It does
not make flabby useless fat, but muscular
strength and healthy nerve-force. It is the
only perfect invigorant for corpulent people.

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Co., Ind.,
writes: " In the year of 1894 I was taken with
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which
Itemed like a rock. Everything that I ate gave
Ine great pain; I had a bearing down sensation;
was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge
Bround my right side, and in a short time I was
bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy-
sicians but got no relief. Then Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to
me and I got it. and commenced the use of it. I
began to see a change for the better. I was so
weak I could not walk across the room without
Assistance. I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and one bottle of the ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' I began to improve very fast after the use
of a few bottles. The physicians who attended
me said I had ' dropsy ' and that my disease was
leading into pulmonary consumption. I had
quite a couirh. and the home physicians gave me
up todie. I thank God that mycure is permanent."

The rcpublicanis out-witted the pop-
ulists in the S. Dakota legislature
:ni(l re-elected (Senator Kyle, who Is
a populist, but who is not sufficiently
blatant lansJ fierce to 6uit his party.
It is •understood—under the ro<e—that
Kyle will help the republicans with
their tariff measures in return for
their support.

There was a now at the populist
state convention at Grand Rapids
last week, and a consequent split.
The straight-out, middle-of-the-road
fellows bolted the endorsement of the
free silver democratic convention, and
]>u1 up .Total O. Zable of Monroe, for
justice of the supreme court, ,-uid M.
O. Graves of Petoskey, and Robert
McDougall of HUlsdale, for regents.

The proposition to raise tha saiary
of <t'be attorney general' to $3,500
comes nt a time whene verybody
feels poor, but nevertheless it ought
to carry. To give this officer $800
per year, and require $4,000 or $.">,-
000 worth of work of hiin, or what, is
equivalent to compel him to give
up that amount of income or more,
to attend to the state's work, is an
injustice

The bill providing for a tax of one
cent on t-ach $100 of valuation of
state property, for the support of the
University of California, was passed
lUiaitiimously this week by the assem-
bly. There seems to be wo doubt
that it will become a law. One of
the provisions is that $3,000 shall
be set aside annually for the pur-
chase of eeholarships for poor stu-
dents and that the distribution of
this sum Khali be by e-;iugresswvn»U
district*-.

The Rev. Dr. Augusta. .1. Chapin, of
ClMcago, has returned frolm a year's
tnaTed in Europe and is now visiting
friends in Boston. S'he is an alumnus
of the University of Michigan, and is
said to be tbe only woman upon
whom has been conferred the degree
of Doctor of Divinity. As a clergy-
man she has made a creditable rec-
ord in the vuiious pastorates she has
held in Iowa City, la., Lansing, Mich.;
Pittsburg, Penn.; Aurora, 111.; Oma-
ha and Chicago. She is devoted to
her profession, and declares that,
with all her experience behind her, if
it were hers to choose her vocation
anew, she would still be a minister.

Missouri, Dlinois Michigan and sev-
eral other Btates have bills before
their legislatures to make gold con-
tracts void. Nearly every legisla-
ture now in session in the west and
south, in foot, has a measure) of this
sort in some stage or otiher. This
is how the silver men, democrats and
populists, try to wreak satisfaction
on the gold standard. Probably,
too, some of these bills will pass.
But none of- them- will bs enforced.
No one will obey them, and the court
will give them mo' quarter if it ever
gets its hands oin them. The men
wlm. frame or vote for these bills will
be objects of derision, and the states
in which they pass will be laughed at
by the country. Beyond this,
though, the Mils will do-no harm.

A word to you in reglard to the
republican candidate for county com-
missioner of lichools, Prof. Win. >T.
Lister, of Baltae.'l Prof. Lister is a
bona fide resident of this county.
He is not here temporarily, or as a
makeshift tor other purposes. He
is a graduate of the Normafli School,
a teacher of several year's experience
and successful experience, too ; he is
a broad gauge educator, oiue peculiar-
ly fitted to take chargs of the work,
and heartily in sympathy with it, and
one who will devote his entire time
to the schools if elected. He doesn't
want, this office to help him to
something else, buit he wants it be-
oaase ULs heart and mind are in
school work, amd he believes that lie
can be a benefit to the cause of edu-
cation in this county, and push for-
ward tine work so ably begun by
Messrs. Caranaugh and AVedemeyer.
The man who oasts his ballot for
Prof. Lister casts it for tine good of
the schools of Washtemaw comity.

The silver democrats, with a lit-
the side ehiow of silver republicans—
consisting mainly of C. W. Watkins,
of Ionia—met at Grand Rapids last
AVednesdiay and nominated the boy
from Mend-on, Geo. L. Yaple, for jus-
tice of the supreme court ; Ktaniey
E. Pat'kill of Owosso, silver republi-
can, and Thiorne Ruppert, of "Webber-
ville, populist, lor regem'tî  Stanley
Parkiil is a graduate of the pharma-,
cy department 01' the University, and
hus been lost to the republicans by
reason of liiis warm friendship for
Charlie Towne, the Duluth congress-
mam who walked out o£ the republi-
can national convention with the de-
luded silver Beoaibors, ;md who was
defeated for re-election in a district
Mi;.; elected him as a republican by
10,000 majority. Yaple everybody
knows. Bat the populist Ruppext
will have to be Intbroduced to the
public.

w Oman's
ork

Is never done, and it is especially wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood ia
impure and unfit properly to tone, sus-
tain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because 01
this condition of the blood that women
are run down,

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Thau because of the work itself. Every
physician says so, and that the only rem-
edy is in building up by taking a good
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. For t he troubles
Peculiar to Women at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

, r">"il are the only pills to take
S P H I S with Hood's Harsaparillv

A MAGNIFICENT PLEA.

For over an hour recently, Gen.
Xewton M .Curtis, the hero of Fort
Fisher and representative in congress
from toe Adirondack district of New
York, talked to both houses in Rep-
resentative hall, iTjaneing, against the
enactment of a capital punishment
law. It is a subject to which Gen.
Curtis had given many years ol study
and investigation and there were few
of his listeners who would have recog
nized in his temperate words and in
Ms plea for the creation, of a higher
respect for the eacredness of human
life, those of the soldier who led what
has beer, called the bloodiest assault
of the war—the capture of Fort Fish-
er. ,

Gen Curtis answered with official
date all of the stock arguments of
advocates of capital punifc/hment.
The records of southern states, where
lynehings are not infrequent, prove,
he said, that the- death penalty is
not a deterrent to murder. Not-
withstanding the lynchin-gs the mur-
der iiate is higher in these states than
where lynehings are unknown. The
murder rate luas almost invariably
decreased in states aoid countries
where the death penalty has either
been abolished entirely or where it
Is inflicted but rarely. It is an incon-
trovertible fact that a conviction
for murder can be more certainly se-
cured in jiou-oapi'ta! states than
where a capital punishment law ex-
ists.

Gen. Curtis spoke 01 the late Col.
John R. Fellows, of New York, who
after having been a conspicuous crim-
inal lawyer {or 25 years was elected
district attorney of New York coun-
ty, and after a few years as a prose-
cutor declared that the capital pun-
ishment law was a failure. He said
tilnat mier. can no more be made good
by threatening them with capital
punishment than eo.Miers can be made
to fight bravely by threats. He conr
eidered the effects of the death pen-
alty during the war, when a soldier
was shot for a crime against the
military laws, it brought upon his
comrades a spirit of moroseness and
sullennes? that was derogatory to
good discipline. He has s ince found
this etfect to have been the same ia
times of peace.

DOESN'T REDUCE MURDERS.
There are no statistics that the in-

Jliction of the death penalty ever re-
d'ueed the murder rate, while sta-
tistics collected by the secretary of
state's department at Washington
show that in every country in Eu-
rope and America, the rate has de-
creased in proportion as the death
penalty is l-elaxed. As to the clamor
for the death penalty because of
numerous murders in large cities it
Is not based on reason, for all official
reports show that in proportion to
the population tluere are 10 times as
•many murders in the country dis-
tricts as in the great cities.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca-
thartic and liver medicine. tJentle,
reliable, sure.

RiNSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY.
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly ou hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & BEUBEIi'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCEBIES u l PROVISION?
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on 8

reasonable terms as at any other house In the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,

I
Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
M O V K D

All kinds of heavy and light Drayinj?.

FREIGHT WORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY,

Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

iThe Only Direct Route'
1 From All Paints In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO!
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

LIMA,
FINDLAY,

DAYTON,
OiNOlHNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS. 3

SOLID TRAINS
each way be-
tween Detroit
& Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-(

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
6 JOHN BAST ABLE, District Passenger Agt., (
^ 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
— D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,
(f Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT J
I THE

• BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

ISEEPJS
all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This •• New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed F r e e !

PETER HENDERSON & CO.!
• 35 at 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 1

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

BeaHat
descriptive
pamphlet.

SOU.
per box
tt for 82.30.

Dr.•.WJXLIAMSP
MEDICINE CO,

SchenectadY. 1CX>

190 DOLLARS
• * V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. Xo time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you In
a ni^ht how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trinl without ex-
pense to yourself: We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plaiu instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHT8, eteJ

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YOKE.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought befop*
the public by a notice given f rue or charge la tbm

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th9
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No iutelllRent
man should be without it. Weekly, § 3 . 0 0 A
yeari •l.aiRljcmnnt'is. A<Mr«"s«. MUN'N & CCU
t» t rn i . i«M. . - • • •> i V o r k O l t y .

( : a n obtain pleas
N a n t a n d Profitable
ll work by address-

ing the CONTBKXVILLF. MFO CO. M A « V H »
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted fur M;iilc to Measure
ami Ready Mnde (luiliinir liy Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA,



MICHIGAN CENTRAL
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MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect January 1st 1897.

WEEK DAYS.
l.onve i he Court House Ann Arbor, nt 7:40

9:00, 10:20, 11:40 a. m., and 1:20, 3:00, 4:20, 5:40
7:10, 8:30, 0:50 and 11:00 p m.

Leaye Ypsilanti 7:00. 8:20,9:40, 11:00 a .m.
and 1-2:10, 2:20. 3:10, 5:00, 6:3u, 7:50, 9:10, aud
10:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave the Coart House Ann Arbor, at 10:f>0.
11:20 a. m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30, 7:50
9:10 and 10:30.

Leave Ypsllanti9:«U0:40a. m.and 12:10,1:50
8:10,4:30,5:50, 7:10,8:30 and 8:50,

Car» run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. H. Ry. trains ai

thecros8ing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p
Da. connects with train from the west, lare H
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the June-
ton , single trip 15 cents; round trip 30 cents

H. M. Winter, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry,
Time Table in effect Dec. 27,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTRAL TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

+NO.1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail—10:30 a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express—4:12 p.m
*No, 5, Jackson & Cin. Express U;00p. m

NORTH BOUND.
*No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail..J>:48 p.m
+No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express—10:10 a.ra
No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express -5:56 a. m

.Daily. + Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DRAKE, General Manager,

T. C. M. SOHINDLEB, Q. P. A.. Toledo, O.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, January 31, 1897.

NORTH.

7:30 A.M.

•11:25 A.M.

4:30 P. H.

S O U T H .

7:30 A.M.

•11:25 A. M.

8:35 P. M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar
bor and Toledo only.

AH trains leave dally except Sunday,
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Bt

Time.
or by Central Standard

W. H. BUNNKTT, G. P. A.
E. 8. QILIIOKE, Agt.

HAVE
YOU
SCH5FFIY!ANN'S A s t h m a Cure
Never fails tu give Instant relief in the worst!
0*868, ami effects < urea where other* i'uil. I

Trial Padnifc S'itKE of Drn^inti or bjr Dull.
- CHIFFMANN, St. Pr.ul, Blnn

ftS 1 I f alsSO OFTEN
but ThO PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifl

•i. i. !>5c?.r:d 5CcGi2:as. Sampl<
Lptnf prio

The Peabody Fund.

When George PeaWody 30 years a
put in trust $'2,000,000 to bo spent, ii
furthering education in the Uuite<
States, he made undoubtedly the wises
provision for the public jjood that an;
imihir benefactor ever made. I'resi

dent (iilm;v, chairman of the board
sets forth the history and results of thi
great fund in the Atlantic. In the firs
place he used uncommon wisdom ii
selecting the board of trustees. Althongl
the war had but recently ended am
men were violently divided in thei
opinions, he was broad enough to selec
alike men from the north and men fron
the south. He was wis<; enough not t<
restrict their action, hut to allow then
to apply the money to education as the;
pleased, expressing simply his convic
tion that it would serve the best purpose
by stimulating educational work tha
was already begun instead of founding
new institutions.

Three presidents of the United States
two chief justices of the supreme com
and a number of other most eminen
men have felt it, an honor to serve oi
this hoard. Jt has been proved, there
fore that the highest possible service cai
be secured for a public end without pe
cuniary consideration if the aim be ;

and high.
The income from this $2,000,000 was

to be devoted as the trustees saw lit fo
30 years, and at the end of 30 years the;
were themselves to decide whether the\
should continue longer to distribute this
income, or whether the principal als(
should be applied to education and th<
trust wounld up. The trustees have re
cently unanimously concluded to con
tinue the payment of the income.

During these 30 years $2,4000,000 has
been spent in furthering education
chiefly in the southern states, and it is a
modest estimate of the results to say tha
a complete revolution has been brough
about. Less than 30 years ago 25 per cen
of the whites in 12 southern states were
illiterate, and now only 16 per cent
Thirty years ago 87 per cent of the black?
were illiterate, now only 62 per cent. In
Virginia in 1870 there were only 51,000
pupils in the public schools ; now there
are 356,000. These are specimens ol
the results that have been brought
about more by reason of this great
donation than from any other single
cause.

A result of another sort has followed
Mr. Peabody's wise action, for Mr. John
F. Slater's donation of $1,000,000 to the
education of the freemen was directly
suggested by it. These two great bene-
factions for public education are be-
lieved to be without precedent or par-
allel in the history of the use of great
fortunes for the public good. They have
become historic as evidence of the
breadth of American philanthropy.

Once a year, when the board of trus-
tees of the Peabody fund meets, follow-
ing the suggestions of the founder, they
dine together. At the conclusion of
the dinner, in a most proper and solemn
manner, the chairman proposes as a
sentiment the memory of the founder,
which the company drinks in silence.
—President D. C. Gilman, in Atlantic.

LITERARY NOTES.

McClure's Magazine for March will
contain full-page portraits, from recent
photographs, of President-elect McKin-
ley and his mother.

A thrilling chapter of secret war his-
tory will be related in McClure's Maga-
zine for March by Gen. John M. Thayer,
formerly United States Senator from
Nebraska. It is an acount of a night
he passed alone with Secretary Stanton
in the War Office when the later was
expecting that President Johnson would
attempt to dispossess him of his office
by force of arms.

The new Congressional Library in
Washington has been completed within
the time limit, and at a cost of only 63
cents a cubic foot, including decorations.
The cost of the gigantic municipal build-
ing in Philadelphia, which was begun
in 1872 and is only now being completed,
has already been $1.60 a cubic foot. In
the March Century, the librarian, A.R.
Spofi'ord, while William A. Coffin, the
art critic, will write of the decorations.
There will be twenty-six illustrations
in the two articles.

Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist

of Shreveport, La., says : "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures toy cough, and It is the best sell-
er I have." J . F . Campbell, mer-
chant of Safford, Ariz., writes : "Dr.
King's New Discovery is all t h a t is
claimed for i t ; it never fails, and Is
a isure cure for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I cannot say enough for
Its merits." Dr. King's New Discov-
ery foi- Consumption, Coughs and
Colds Is not an experiment. I t has
been tried for a quarter of a century
and to-day stands a t the head. I t
never fllssappoints. Free trial bot-
tles a t Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
Drug Store and Geo. J . Haeussler of
Manchester.

If you want to see something new
and btrange, t ry the Mexican tour.
Ton can shoot alligators and eat or-
anjrea. Expenses are paid In 50 cent
Mexican dollars. Buy your ticket
over the Mexican Central Railway.
For rates and further Information ad-
dress M. H. King, Gen. Western Agent,
236 S. Clark et., Chicago, 111.

University of Michigan*

Programs of Vesper Services Historically Arranged.
MARCH SECOND TO APRIL FIFTEENTH.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:10 p. m., University Hall.

L—EARLY ITALIAN. March. 2.

PALESTRINA. Prelude—Capriccio in C.
(1524-1594.) Introit—"0 Lord my God."

Gloria—Gregorian (Gregory I., 540-604).
Hymn —"When 1 survey the wondrous Cross. (Gregorian).

STRADELLA. Aria—"Pieta Signore" (O Lord have Mercy).
(164S-1678.) Sentence—" Along the Mountain Track of Life." (Palestrina.)

FRESCOBALDI. Pos/lude—Passacaglia in G minor.
(1591-1650.) Soloist, Mr. Spitzley.

II.—EARLY ENGLISH. March 4.

GIBBONS. Prelude—"Fantazia in foure Parts."
(1581-1696.)

TALLIS. Anthem—"If ye love me."
(15 1585.) Gloria—(Eighth Church Mode).

Hymn—"How firm a Foundation" (Reading 1680).

FARRANT. Anthem—"Lord for Thy tender mercies sake."
(1530-1585.) Sentence—Glory to Thee my God this night (Tallis).

PURCELL. Postlude—Overture in D major.
(1658-1695.)

FRESCOBALDI.

ARCADELT.
16th Century.
SCARLATTI. Don..
'(1683-1757-)

BYRDE. (1546-1623.)

BLOW. (1648-1708.)

PURCELL.

" TRADITIONAL."

RECITAL PROGRAM.

Passacaglia G minor.

" Ave Maria."

a. Sarabande.
b. Siciliano.
c. Bourree.
d. Scherzo.

a. Prelude.
b. "Sellinger's Round."

Suite in G (3 movements).
a. Chaconne.
b. Toccata.

"Old Christmas Carols." Fantasia by W. Best.

BACH.
(1685-1750.)
"Weihnachts
Oratorium."

"Pfingst
Cantate."

HAENDEL.
(1685-1759-)

"•Messiah,

'Messiah:

III.—GERMAN (I). March 9.
Prelude.—Andante from D minor Sonata.

Chorale.—" Now vengeance hath been taken."
Gloria.—Gregorian.
Hymn.—"Come Holy Ghost in Love." (J. G. Braun, 1675.)
Aria.—" My heart ever faithful."
Sentence.—"Jesus guide me."
Postlnde.—Prelude and Fugue G minor.

Soloist, Miss McAllaster.

IV.—GERMAN (II). March » .
Prelude.—Larghetto-Alla Siciliana.

Chorus.—" And the Glory of the Lord."
Gloria.—Gregorian.
Hymn.—"Rejoice, the Lord is King." (1745.)
Duett.—"He shall feed His flock."
Sentence.—" Let thine hand help me."
Postlude.—Concerto in B flat.

Soloists, Masters Brown and Dailey.

RECITAL PROGRAM.

FROHBERGER. (1635-1701.)
PACHELBEL. (1653-1706.)
BRUHNS. (1666-1697.)
BACH.

HAENDEL.

Phantasie in C.
Pastorale.
Preludio in G.
Aria in D.
Pastorale.
Toccata and Fugue D minor.
Gavotte, "Joshua."
Dead March, "Saul."
Overture, " Samson."

V.-GERMAN (HI). March 16.

HAYDN.
(1732-1809.)

'Passion"

MOZART.

Prelude.—Introduction.
Chorus.—"Father forgive them."
Gloria.—(Adapted)
Hymn.—" Glorious things of thee are spoken." (1797)

" Creation." Chorus.—" The Heavens are telling."
Sentence.—"Saviour happy would I be."

" Creation." Postlude.—" Achieved is the glorious work."
Soloists, Miss Potter, Miss Beach, Mr. Povy, Mr. Taylor.

VI.—GERMAN (IV). March 18.

Prelude.—Fragment from C minor F'antasia.
(1756-1791.) "Twelfth Mass." Chorus.—"Gloria in excelsis."

Gloria.—(Adapted.)
Hymn.—" O word of God incarnate." (Old Choral)
Motette.—"Ave verum."
Sentence.—" Holy p'ather, hear my cry."
Postlude.—" Cum sancto spiritu."

RECITAL PROGRAM.

KREBS, J . L. (1713-1780.) Praeludium und Fuga.
BACH. Ph. Em. (1714-1788.) Andante.
HAYDN. C Largo Cantabile.

Minuet.
Andante. C major Symphony.

MOZART. ( Minuet in E flat.
} Overture. " Figaros Hochzeit."

VH.—GERMAN (V). March 23.
BEETHOVEN. Prelude.—Adagio from Sextette.

(1770-1827.)
"Geistliche Lieder." Anthem.—"Lord in the morning Thou shait hear."

Gloria.—(Adapted.)
Hymn.—"When I survey the wondrous cross."

SCHUBERT. "Kyrie deison."—(Mass in F.)
(1797-1828)
BEETHOVEN. Sentence.—" Saviour again to Thy dear name we raise."

Postlude.—Fragment from Finale Fifth Symphony.
Soloists, Mrs. Berryman, Miss Beach, Mr. Povey, Mr. Webster.

VIII.—GERMAN (VI). March 25.

SPOHR. Prelude.—Adagio from Nocturno.
(1784-1859.) "Calvaiy." Chorus.—"Gentle night, O descend."

Gloria,—{Adapted.)
Hymn.—" I heard the voice of Jesus say."

VON WEBER. Agnus Dei and Dona Nobis.
(1786-1826.) Sentence.—"Softly now the light of day."

SCHUMANN. Postlude.—Fugue on B. A. C. H.
(1810-1856.) Soloists, Mrs. Kempf, Mrs. Berryman.

RECITAL PROGRAM.
BEETHOVEN. Hallelujah Chorus ("Mount of Olives").
VON WEBER. Andante D minor Sonata.
SPOHR. "Adagio."

a. Study for Pedal Klavier,
SCHUMANN, b. Romans j D „ , „ „ S y m p h o m ,

SCHUBERT. Entre" Act Music )
Overture ) •• Rosamund."

IX.—GERMAN (VII). March 30.
MENDELSSOHN. Prelude.—Sonata, C minor (two movements).

(1809-1847.) "£lijah." Aria.—"Lord God of Abraham."
Gloria.—(Adapted.)
Hymn.—" Come O Creator, Spirit blest."

"Hymn 0/Praise." Duett and Chorus.—"I waited for the Lord."
Sentence.—''Come, gracious Spirit."
Postlude.—Sonata in A major.

Soloists, Miss McAliaster, Miss Potter, Mr. Pease.

X.-FRENCH. April!.

-1893.) Xl^^^TT^ (Mors et Vita.)( Jerusalem Coelestis. v '
Solo.—" Repentance."
Gloria.—(Messe Solenelle.)
Hymn.—"O Come, O Come, Emmanuel."
" Agnus Dei." \
Sentence.—" Blessed is He that cometh." [• (Messe Solenelle/
Postlud*.—"Sanctus." )'

Soloists, Mrs. Berryman, Mr. Povey.

HESSE.
(1809-1863.)
MENDELSSOHN.

BATISTE.
(1820-1876.)

GUILMANT.
(i837--)

RECITALfPROGRAM.

Fanfasie in E major.

1 Nocturne.
Allegretto. (Sonata in B flat.)

' "Lobgesang" Fantasia.
Funeral March.
Offertoire in (>.
Sortie in C.

( Adoration.
•\ Canzona.
( Fugue in D.

XI.—MODERN ENGLISH (I). April 6.
SMART. Prelude—Andante in F.
(1813-1879.)
STAINER. Anthem—"^e shall dwell in the Land."

(1840-.) Gloria- Traditional.
DYKES. Hymn—"Come unto Me ye weary," (1875).
(1823-1876.)
SULLIVAN. Anthem—"Watchman, what of the night?"

(1842.)
BARNBY. Sentence—"How the day is over."
(1838-1896.)
SMART. Postfutfe—Allegro Moderate in D.

Soloists, Miss Potter, Mr. Taylor.

XII.-MODERN ENGLISH (II). April 8.

TOURS. ( Prelude Allegretto grazioso.
(1838-.) {Magnificat in F.

G/ona—(Traditio
ELVEY. Hymn— "Just as 1 aim."
(1816-1893.)
TOURS. Nunc Dimittis in F.
SULLIVAN. Sentence—" I heard the voice of Jesus say."
CALKIN. Postlude—Festal March.

(1827-.)

TOURS.
•BENNETT.
(1816-1875.)
CALKIN.
MACFARREN.

(1813-1887.)
BARNBY.

SMART.

CHAD WICK.
(1854-.)

OLIVER, H. K.
(1800-1885.)

BUCK.
(i»39-.)
SHELLEY.

(1858-)
BUCK.

RECITAL PROGRAM.
Fantasia in C.
Barcarolle from F'ourth Piano Concerto.

Andante con moto.
Adagio from C. major Sonata.

March from "Rebekkah."
{ Andante in A.
( F'estive March in D.

XIII.-AMERICAN. April 13.

Prelude in F.
Anthem—"God who madest Earth and Heaven.'
Gloria—(Greatorex Collection).

Hymn—"Sovereign of Worlds."

Solo—"Fear ye not O Israel."

Sentence—"Teach me Thy way."

Postlude—Sonata in G minor
Soloist, Mr. Spitzley.

XTV.-LENTEN SERVICE. April 15.

GOUNOD. Prelude—"Somnus Mortuorum," (Mors et Vita.)
STAINER. "God so loved the world."
ALLEGRI. Gloria from Miserere.
(1590-1652.) Hymn—"When I survey the wondrous cross." (Miller 1790.)
GOUNOD. Anthem—"Come unto Him."
HASSLER. Sentence—"O sacred head now wounded."
(1564-1612.)
BACH. Postluae—"Around Thy tomb now sit we weeping." (Passion Music.)

The Ann Arbor Mm Haul
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

CAPITAL $50,000. QTTRPT FTQ <
RESOURCES $1,000,000. O U l \ r L U J , (

This Bank is under State control, his ampie capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking a.G&
exchange business.

Deposits in th.8 Saving:3 Department draw four per ce«
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Const* VIL-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Qruner

Daniel E.itcccc
David

OFFICERS.^

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presidont. Chas. B. Hiscocfc-

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

Fire Insurance in Michigan.

Insurance Commissioner Giddings, of
Michigan, surpassed all previous records
in the department as regards the issue
of the preliminary statement of fire in-
surance business in the state, and has
issued the report about a month earlier
than it has usually appeared. There
were 125 companies operating in the
state last year, and the fire risks as-
sumed by them aggregate $284,158,820.
The premiums received were $4,262,S72,
and losses incurred $2,921,898, a per-
jentage of G8.5. The year previous the
ratio was 50.2. While the companies,
as a whole, fared poorly, the four Mich-
igan companies all did well on their
Michigan business. The risks written
by them amounted to $23,180,244; pre-
miums recieved, $303,260 j losses incur-
red, $139,459. Iu the matter of ratio of
osses incurred to premium receipts, the

Michigan companies were considerably
jelow the average, their ratios being
as follows: Detroit F. and M., 37.1;
Grand Rapids Fire, 55.3; Michigan F.
and M., 38.6; Saginaw Valley F. and
M.,52.4. The Michigan companies are

all right.—The Indicator.

Dwellings and Families in Michigan.

The statistics of the dwellings
families in Michigan, compiled by tl*t
Department of State from the census os
1894, shows that the number of dwell-
ings in the State at that time was 483,-
685, an increase of 49,315 since 1S80-

Of the total number 168,118, or ;!4.7i
per cent, were in the incorporated
cities. On a basis of a total papuiatiot.
of 2,241,641, the average number o;
persons to a dwelling was 4.63. Tkers
were 15,233 dwellings occupied by three
than by any other number. The number
of families reported in the State wae
506,779, or 10,064 more famili«s than
lwellings, indicating that 20,094 lamilies
ive more than one family in a dwelling.

The average number of persons to e.
family was 4.42. There were 1"
families of one person, and 648 of twenty-
one persons or over. The aver&ee
number of persons in ;i family in tfce
incorporated cities was 4.r>0, and ii:
county outside of cities 4.;SS.—The ladi
cator.
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CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A yore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«

L Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

WE COMERS AND GOERS.

Bond, of B. Ann st.. for a few days
ilurinn; Uie week, returning to Uis
iii-int' Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Frueaulf were
•j.i the city yest«rday, oatheir way to
Owossso from Bessimer, Pa., where
ilii'y wore i-;i:ied same days ago by
the death t»; hi* motlier.

•Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. WUliams
are receiving oongratu^aitious.
31btie madden came to tsli-eir home
and uiio 'ohelr Jo^e and affections
Monday evening'. Feb. 22. There
wi;;i be MJ trouble in keeping track
o/ lier birthday.

Eczema ON
BABY

::vfrs. Joton Gutting, of 130 HX1 st.,
f quite 111.

0- E. Oarw.i ni Jeft for StauajitOB,

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. TOJjler s;iral
jStandny in Albion.

Loufo C. Weinman has been very
Hi •with piieii'inj ini:i.

Prof. G-eo-'.-g-e A. Hontih is at the Ml.
Siemens baths Jor a tew days.

Miss Nina H'0]den has bsen a sues*
•oL the Alpha Phi's during xhe week.

M.rs.. Hattie Swi.'i Sliowernian has
\gO«e to Sew York ani;l Connecticut.

Mrs. "Win. AUaby has been visiting
ii-fciwl.s in Derbnoit daring the past
•week.

•Mrs. I>:'. W. -I. Hcrdmi.ti Isaa ;;; ine
t o Washington, i). C, for a short

Mrs. Esther Andres' guest, Mrs.
llaffery, has •.•eturnied home to De-
troit.

Prof. W. X. li'iter w!as in the city
the totter j>art of the week putting
up his'fences.

Mrs. Fiiege.;. 01 S. Fift.li awi.. ihas
Been eatarBainlng Miss Ch>:i>tina Itaur
•;A Bridgew«.ter.

Prof. Ja«. A. Leltoy. of ihe 1'ontiac
schools, lit. '96, caime over to attend
the Jtmilor Hop.

Mrs .Luther HoQaimd, oi Sagtaaw,
*. i*.. is the guest o-i Mrs. Stevens of
B. University ave.

M*S8 Grace More returned iiatur-
day, fr.cm several weeks' visit ia To-
lexl't • Cleveland, etc.

\Y. H Butter went to Port Huron
yet-terdey, as a delegate to the High
Court of -the I. of F.

Prof. H. C. Ad-amis, of the Univer-
sity, wttli his famty, intend to visit
Euatpe next summer.

jr.. J. CuTanaugh and Chas. A. Ward
attended the free slil'ver convention is
Graiwl Rapids :ast week.

Mr. and Mre. Fred Beisur liave been
guests of Irtende in Mies and in Chi-
aago for the past few days.

iMlkes Susie Smitdi, who had been, the
guest ol Miiss Minnie Drake, returned
h-ame to Jacksoa Monday.

Ten., couples of young folks bad a
££ly good •Lome all to tluemselves at
at Nickel's liall Friday evening.

Dr. Walter Moiore, Jr., will be able
t o take up his father's business ia 21
years from now, if nothing happens.

Mr. aind Mrs. W. G. Dbsberte, have
been, entertaining Mr. and. Mrs. Fred
Bteinkole, of Manchester during the
Tr-.eek.. i

Mies Millie Tramper lias been In
S&gjnaw and Bay Ciity during the
•wseek. vast, and Mtoe Kate Tremper
to SagUiiiw.

Fred. G. ftchleichgr was after vlie
in l.-lanil Lake all last week, but

they are a little shy o'i Fred, some
way* of "late.

Miss Mtu-tha Anthony and HelenDe-
•Wiftt of Sandusky, 0., were guests of
M\m~ Efiie Danf'Orrjh, of Oakland ave.,
?or the junior hop.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Kyar gave a 6
n k dinaer last Thursday evening,

.11 Qiooorr of their son's wife, Mrs. Hen-

.•y Kyer, of Seattle. Wash.

Mrs. Jtuhn E. TfavLs. c»i E. Huron
eet entertaimed a, number of the

fritnds of her eom DeHull, a t a G
k tea Monday evening.

.). V.. Van Cleve, of Maranette, "\Vi<.,
regeui o-f tihe AVisoansin Uni\xreU:y,

bonne after visiting his
are attending the Univer-

sity . Uex*.
Miss . Lucie Keeley retunusd from

\jvu Avbor last Saturday evening,
aditl wia tie forced to remain home for
some time on, account of her recent
severe- SIness.—Oaro Courier.

Dr. A G. jSTichior.s and Mr. W. H.
Butler will drink in the eshilerating
}oy of the inauguration a t •Washing-
ton, Maraa 4'.h, a t t . n l the grand ball,
danee with the ladies, aaid see that
Major McKinley takes the proper
oath. , i

"Wirr B. BuShaeU., of Bixwison, on
oSs way home from tthe state, conven-
•biiOTf of the A. O. U. W., alt Detroit,
•which he attended as a delegate, was
•Stie guest O'f his sister Mre. Goo. H.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Manager Atkinson has arranged witl

C. F. Walking, pitcher on the varsity
last year, to coach the nine during the
coming season. Watkins was one o
the chief members of tlie team last year
and is well qualified to take charge ol
the work. He is already on the ground
and will begin work atouce. The track
men have been invited to send repre-
sentatives to the University of Penn-
sylvania relay races at Philadelphia
April 10. Tiiis will probably be accept-
ed.

Anna C. Loinbartli, of Lodi, died yes-
terday at the ripe old age of 89. The
funeral services occur Wednesday, at
11 a. in. at the house; interment in
the Bridge water cemetery. Deceased
came to the United States in 1848 from
Spielberg, Wittenberg. She lias been
married for 61 years and leaves four
children, Mrs. Mary Welhauf, of Chel-
sea: Christian Fiegel, of Lodi; Mrs.
Conrad Geisel, of Lodi; and Mrs. John
Fiegel, of Ann Arbor. She leaves 47
grandchildren and 22 great grandchild-
ren.—Daily Times.

Grew Worse under Treatment of Belt
Fbysicisna. Tried

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Great Change In Five Days and To-day is

Entirely Cured.

My baby had Eczema in its worst form.
One of the best physicians in the city attended
her, but she continued to get worse all the
time. He finally admitted be was at his wits'
end. I then got CCTICOKA REMEDIES, and in
a/cw days noticed a great change in her con-
dition. She continued to improve and to-day
ia entirely cured, has nice head of hair, and is
lively and hearty. I spent considerable money
for drugs and doctor's bills, wbich was useless.
J . B. JACOBS, 2031 Wilkins Ave., Bait., Md.

SPEBIIT CURE TREATMENT.—Warm baths with Cun-
CCRA SOAP, gentle applications of COTICLKA (ointment),
the great 6km cure, and mild doses of CUTIODBA RGSOL-
VCNT, greatest ol humor cures.

Sold throusnerat the world. Price. CDTICDRA 50C.:
BOAP,25c.: RE9OLVBNT,50c.and«l. POTTER DEDO AMD
CBF.M. CORP., Sole Prnpa.. Boston.

a^" "How to Cure Every 8kin Humor," mailed free.

TO

There are ten things for which DO one
has evpr been sorry : For doing good to
ill for s) reading evil to none ; for hear-
ng before judging; for thinking before

speaking; for holding an angry tongue;
for being kind to the distressed : for ask-
ng pardon for all wrongs; for being pa-

tient toward everybody; for stopping the
to a talebearer; for disbeliving

most of the ill reports.

The Scientific American gives the
ollowing simple recipe for thawing out
rozen water pipes: "Place unshicked
ime around the pipes, cover with
traw, and then pour on water. The
leat generated by the slacking of the
ime will thaw out the pipes if the op-
ration is properly carried out. Pipes
nay also be protected from freezing by
rst wrapping with straw, then put-

ug on a layer of unslacked lime, and
nally again covering with straw. The

Orders have been received and were | gradual slacking of the lime by the
read at the meeting of the Ann Arbor
Light Infantry, on Wednesday even-
ing, appointing Corporal Noble
Monroe as regimental color ser
geaut. Although the company loses it
good membr from its rolls by this ap-
pointment all Sergeant Noble's friends
congratulate him on his appointment.
At the same meeting Capt. Granger
appointed A. C. Wilson a corporal in
the company to succeed Corporal Karl
Kern, whose term of enlistment has ex-
pired and who retires from the service.
—Ann Arbor Argus.

The supreme court has granted an
order requiring Judge Kinue to show
cause on March 2 why mandamus
should not issue to compel him to dis-
solve the injunction restraining the
auditor-general from deeding to E. B.
Wood, of Lansing, the Ives farm at
Monroe, which
on a bid of $82,
The injunction was granted by Judge
Kinne on condition that the owner of
the property pay the assessment on the
proper description, which was done
yesterday.—Daily Times Feb. 18.

The Fisk University Jubilee Singers
will appear at the Congregational church
in Ann Arbor, Tuesday night March 3.
One member of the original troupe who
went out twenty-six years a^o will be
with them at Ann Arbor. Admittance
to the concert will be free, but collection
will be taken toward extinguishing the
debt upon the American Missionary As-
sociation in this its jubilee year, for
which this troupe has already raised
about ten thousand dollars iuthis way
i-ince the annual meeting in BoRton last
fall. Many Ypsilanti people will feel in-

he recently purchased
for the taxes of 1801.

terested both in the
in its purpose.—Commercial.

The I. O. ¥. made a record in

entertainment and

Port
Huron Monday, Feb., 1st, for prompt
payment of a beneficiary claim in the
case of Fred II. Bathey, killed in the
tunnel Friday afternoon. Mr. Bathey
was obligated in the order only a couple
of days before he met his death. On
Thursday last the papers were sent to
the head office at Toronto. His medi-
cal examination was approved Friday
morning and he was killed Friday af-
ternoon. Saturday morning the proofs of
death were made out and Monday eve-
ning, four hours after the funeral, the
widow was paid $:!,000, the amount of
the policy.—Michigan Forester.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

moisture of the atmosphere evolves
sufficient lieat to prevent water pipes
from freezing for a whole season."

Every business man should remember
that it won't help the hard times to be
continually complaining. Make the
best of it. If you feel blue look out for
something bright and try not to com-
municate your blue feelings to others.
A huge part of the trouble in this world
is made to order and it doesn't pay. No
good can come of wishing for former
conditions. The best one can do is to
adjust oneself to present conditions,
since it is a "condition and not a theory
that confronts us." But go ahead
determined to get all there is. Business
in a great state like Michigan is not
;oiug to dry up though it may lag for a

time. We can't prevent streaks of mis-
fortune,' but we can prevent them mak-
ing us chronic grumblers. There is a
good deal in the point of view. Get in
the habit of lookiug on the bright side
nd you will .find a reflected light on

the things of everyday life.

The following item, clipped from the
ihelsea Herald, contains sensible ad-

vice and if our readers heed it when the
contribution box confronts them, we
will not have published it in vain: In
church, people who can afford it should
>e generous. It is singular that well-

to do-people can have the contribution
plate pawned mi.ler their direct notice

(Continued from 1st Page.1
degenerate unless we occasionally kill
some one or stand up ourselves to be
killed.

"The arbitration of international
differences is being made necessary,
whether men will or uo, by the burden
imposed on the people by militarism.
Already Greece is understood to be
bankrupt and Spain, Italy and Portugal
are thought to be fast tending to similar
condition. How much better would it
be for civilization and the well-being of
society to devote the vast sum of money
thus expended to the cause of educa-
tion I War can never be impossible,
only the shadow of a possibility. Whe
that condition is reached it will uo
long thereafter continue to be said, a
as it is now said, that one-third of th
taxes of Europe go to pay war debts
and another third to pay war anna
uients."

President Rogers further said tha
international arbitration had become
necessity through the effectiveness o
modern weapons. He also said that oi
ganized labor is on the side of inter
national arbitration. He reviewed a
length the history of arbitration and sai
that the agitation in favor of arbitratioi
in modern times had its origin in thi
country. Continuing, he spoke of the
treaty of arbitration between Englau<
and the United States, of which he .said
"It reflects the highest honor on on
diplomacy, on our race, and on the agi
in which we live. It certainly will be i
very great disappointment to "the people
of two countries if ihe opportunity o
setting so splendid an example shall be
lost because of the failure of the senate
of the United States t,t ratify the treaty
now in its possession. It is incredible
to believe that senators of this United
States will betray so great a cause of in-
ternational arbitration on grounds so pet-
ty and ignoble as those which have been
assigned as likely to influence their
action. Men trifle with the highest
interests of mankind who hangup the
treaty or amend it iu the hope of indi-
rectly defeating it, in order to rebuke a
secretary of state whom they may not
admire, or a president whom" thev mav
dislike.

' ' I t cannot be doubted ou which side
of the question George Washington
would be could he return and move once
more among his countrymen. On this
anniversary day may the pure and lofty

Easy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood's
Pills

said: '• You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

spirit of
animate

the
the

Father of His Country
men who determine the

policy of the nation which he establish-
ed. Then may we confidently expect
to see a splendid example set, which
shall be, in Lord Russell's words, 'of
lasting influence to the world. "

This Opportunity Should not be Lost.
The world i,s filled wit.li suffering

people who can't seem to ̂ efr well or
tod out what their trouble is. Such
people oftentimes cannot afford the
tiime or expense of a trip to the city,
or the large fees charged by the best
physicians, i t is Joe just these peo-
ple that i>r. Greene, oi 35 W. 14th
St.. Xew York City, who* is without I
doubt the most successful specialist
in curlog- diseases, makes the follow-
ing oiffer. He invites you to write
ham about your compiairate, tell him
how you fael. and hie will answer your
letter free of charge, explatajaig the
meaniimg o;f every gyinptom, telling
just what your trouble is and how to
get cured. Write him immediately.
I t will doubtless result in your cure.

A Waye of Good Sense—

The i'(> luwiiu. 'clativi' to a habit
<>. some audiences, H as applicable to
Ann Arbor ;i> to Grass Lake, for
which pliace 5: was written by the
New.*, ii is a wave ttoa.1 ought to
sweep over audiences everywhere :

"The i'lidiscriniinute oncoring a t the
ooaoei i Tuesday evening was certain-
ly hi \ ery lcwl teste. T.> encore dis-
cretely and wHh proper judgment, Is
both compUmentiary to the perform-
er and indiwiiive of a cultured appre-
ciation cm vhe part m' -die audience ;
but wholesale coaxing advertises a
want of artistic ta.ste and is soi of-
lensrve to vhe professional artist that
lie will refuse such recalls altogether.
Here in C.ra.ss Lake, ii owr people will
oake the troubCie to nottee, hand-clap-
ping For a recall as a usual thing
o: iiarireat.'s wi h uhoughtJ'ess boys.
They 'biiusj,' their paims together uois-
tly and persistently, whether appro-
piiiate in inappropriate, and people
who in other regiards usually exer-
cise discrimination, allow themselves
to join, in the folly of the juveniles.
Thie numbers aomprtjB&ng bhe program
Tuesday evening were very welfdone,
but some were better given than oth-
ers and to have encored a few of the
very best would hiave been appropri-
ate But to put all ou the same
ptfanr made the compliment valueless.
It is -to \>2 hoped ulua.t those of our
citizens who know where to reaCly
draw the jlotte, will a i t allow an ele-
ment which lacks such perception, to
wheedle them into haind-clapping for
Indiscriminate recalls. Buch a prac-
tice, too , often draws the program
out to a tiresome length, and besides
is really misusing the occupants of
the stage by forcing more work from
them than they contracted to give."

Poor Excuse for Kicking—

A few weeks ago we had something
ti ' say in the way of a "kick" about;
bhiose li.iwii-ss people who do not keep
1'Iifii' walks clear of snow—anid as a
result they are now rid^'us ;inJ lumps
of ice. upon which pedestriains are lia-
ble to fracture a limb whenever they
walk over them.—Chelsea Herald.

ItLdges and lumps :
Is iih:\i all ?
Great Scott ! Here in Ann Arbor

we hiave humps and bumps, hil'.ls and
dales, mountains and valleys, pad-
dles and ponds, slush and mud, and
the dickens knows wluait not.

"We wouldn't kick for a second over
ridges and lumps !

Tlie Tusoo:n County Courier haa
Infringed on the Ann Arbor Oourier'8
piatemt heading, and comes out with
a good one, thus showing Bro. Slo-
cum'a good \nste. The name l>em-
ocrat has been dropped entirely and
tihe Courier adopted in its place.

The Michigan uoton who wanta
prize fighting legalized in this state
should know tha t the distinction ol
occupying tlw lowest place in the
pyramid of states has already been
taken by Nevada .—Detroit Free
Press.

Jail Inspectors' Report—
The report of the inspectors of the

Washtenaw county jail for the six
, months ending Feb. 17, 1867, has been

sit like SKitues, unresponsive and I ula<'e up and is now ready to be for-
unmoved giving it the marble "face
Many heedless people, well meaning,
b u t so ind i f fe ren t to rl>« e v n o n ^ o „*but so indifferent to the expenses of
the church services, will come and enjoy
he good things prepared for them, and

think their pan is
they occasionally drop „
nickel on the plate. Should „
treat with such indifference an institu-
tion so venerable and worthy as the

well done if
a penny or a

any one

To Sunday School Superintendents
and Workers—

The Washteniaw County Annual
.Sunday School Convention is called
fOT March 17-18, a t Ann Arbor. All
workers ought vo attend, for their
own good amd that of the county.
1'r.oviKioiu wj'.i be made for the enter-
featanent of delegates. Every super-
intendent or liis secretary ought to
senul Ms name and the names of the
superiHteiKtents of o*h«r schools in
MB neighborhood, \o the county sec-
retary, Mrs. M. .1. Warner, Ypsilanti
so that prog-rams, announcements,
amd blank reports, can be uent to
them. -\Ve Want a report from eve-
ry School in the county. We caw
hiave a profitable convention if all
will work together for it. Come and
bring aili your officers and teachers

ith i
y

with you, if you .-rain. Ann Arbor isbor is
1J& enough to hold you all and will
take care of you whan you get iie;-c.

High School Notes.
A party wi,:i be given a t Nickel's

Haul Friday evenfing, tor the benefit
of tire High School Athletic Associa-
tion. Admission $1.00. A large at-
tendance fa desired as the Asso :iation
is in need of money.

The High School orchestra is play-
ing foir the chapeJ exercises now.

Tuttdcn is now due.
The work in the gym. begtwi Mon-

day. Three hundred dodars was ap-
propriated for the sam3, by the schoo;
lx/ard.

Monday's chemistry laboratory p u -
ptes will meet ThursrHay this week.

Good Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the follow-
ing magazines for one year, for the
prices given :
Courier and Inter Ocean - - 1.33
Courier and Leslies' Weekly - 3 00
Courier and Mich. Farmer - .$1.75
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1 84
Courier and Harper's Monthly - -1.50
Courier and Twlce-a-week Free

Press - . . . 1 - 5 0
Courier and N. T. Tribune - 1.25
Courier and Godey's - - - 1I50

warded to the state board of corrections
and charities and to the board of super-
visors.

It shows that during the period since
the last report was made, there have
been confined in ihe jail at different
times, 2?,~i prisoners, i-lim-jred with of-
fenses as follows: Assault 1, assault and
battery 7, bastardy 3, drunk 118, drunk
and disorderly 5, disorderly 7, disturb-
ing religious meeting 3, insane 2, larceny
30, larceny from person 2, grand larceny
1, had a fight 1, liousebreaking 1, jail
breaking 1, incest 1, suspicion of larceny
33, suspicion of burglary 8, suspicion 1,
rape 1, vagrancy 2 false pretences 2,
bodily barm 1, suspicion of murder 3.
total 535. Of these 233 are males and 2
females. The offenses with which the
females are charged are: Drunk and
disorderly 1, larcenv 1 . The number of
prisoners now in jail is 27 ; of whom 26
are males and 1 female. Fifteen of
these are detained for trial and Y2, :;re
serving sentences.

The report further shows that the
number usually confined in one room
by day is from one to 15, but only one
person is confined in each cell at night.
There is no employment for any of the
prisoners in the jail. The condition of
the bedding, <-:e!ls, halls and closets is
good. No distinction is made in the
treatment of prisoners. Prisoners un-
der Hi years of age are not permitted to
mingle or associate with older prison-
ers, and male and female prisoners are
confined in separate rooms. The only
evils that the inspectors found in the
construction or management of the jail
is that it is too small.

The report is signed by H. Wirt New-
kirk, judge of probate": D. B. Greene,
county agent; Charles H. Kempf and
Tracy L. Towner. superintendents of the
poor, who comprise the board of inspec-
tors.

Colds
Coughs and
Bronchitis
Cured by Taking

Cherry Pectoral
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World's Fair.
Use Avar's Hair Vigor for Color.

At the fourteenth national convention
leld at St. Paul Minn., last September 3
md 4, the W. E. C. accepted the gift of
he Andersonvillp prison property, from
he Grand Army of the Republic of the
tate of Georgia, on condition that it be
iept in sacred trust. It is about fifteen
undred feet away from the national
emetery where thousands of our union
oldiers are buried. The English guard
ith reverent care the Black Hole of
alcutta, where a few missionaries and

their families lost their lives by perse-
cution during the Sepoy rebellion. Shall
not the parti iotic people of this United
States guard with sacred care the place
where so many thousand of our brave
boys perished from Lunger aud thirst.
Here deep pits still remain, one of them
thirty-five feet deep that they dug with
their hands and bits of tin and bones
without success, and it is told that such
a bitter cry went up from the suffering
multitude, that the Lord veiled himself
in a blac-k cloud over Andersonville
prison, and sent down thunderbolts and
cleft the earth and rock* and a spring
opened up, which is callfd Providence
spring, and it is still running fresh, pure,
and sweet. This property consists of
eighty acres, twenty-live of which were
used for prisons pens.

Barrel Salt at Wholesale and
Retail.

GET OUR PRICES.

DEAN & CO.,
44 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

52-3ml7

Truth in a Nutshell.
Impure buoou is the natural result

of close confinement in iious?, school
1100m or «hop.

Blood is jiurUgd by Hood's Sarsa-
pai'iMa, and ail tihe disagreeable re-
sults of impure blood disappear with
"the use of this utedicine.

If you wiifh to fee' well, keep your
in. ,il pure wiith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R ' y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

aoo Rooms with Steam Heat.
$ao,ooo in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan. ;

Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day. 3
Single Meals 5Oc.

I ANY ONE CAN
I At the expense of little
i moc.&y and his spare
I time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

THE

IEDUCATEDI
I HORSE I
5 picks out a 5fa Horse Blanket every |
| time; he knows they are the strong-1
1 est and warmest blankets made, i
| They received the highest award at I
I the World's Fair. 250 styles. All |
5 sizes, qualities and shapes; square |
I blankets for the road; surcingle =
S blankets for the stable.
g Sold by all dealers. Write us for tba |

5/A book; 'twill please you.

I WILLIAM AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia. I
emiiiumiiiiHtiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiifiiuiiiui uiiiiiimimii

* Compr:singtbeleadingccrrespondcuceschool5:ntlieworld. f
1 SUbJfeC" b J AUGHT

'• The School of Law prepares pupils for admission £The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, tho: nigh course. Has t

t of the country. •Over 1,600 students in every part of the' country.
Tins school teaches journalistic jIJOURNAlJSi j c
and literary work from the faun*
dation up.

'*l4 t ' U D D T U ft MR h'S school teachesshort-handby !
' ^ n i j i N I "lif i .a IJ e twst svsieir., ar.o from the be- \
> V * " " " * " " ' * " , ining to the best expert work. J

\ fiRFFif and I fi\ H F^Zl^-HZ."™; iGHEEKandUU N our.*? {
^ ti on to the most advanced wt in the classics.
•} The above schools te h by the correspond- *
j ence metlio;! wily, and y p

cognize no rivals in t
Address, stating in 5

l yen are 5

ESTATE OF CAROLINE R. AVILKINSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Anu Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 10th day of February, in the
year oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present H. Win Newnirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline

R. Wilkinson, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly

verified, of A. L. Wilkinson, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court
nurportiug to be the last will aud testament
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate,
and that administration of said estate may
be granted to A. L. Wilkinson, the executor
In said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
•Ith day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not granted. And It is fur-
ther ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier.
a_ newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NKWKIRK,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE
P. J. LEHMAN, PROBATE REGISTER.
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FRIENDS OK THE OOUKIBR WHO HAVE BCSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEVCEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOB SALE—A second-hand Deusmore tpye-
writer.ln pel led repair, cheap. Call at

No. 11 S. Division tit.

T OST—Between 2>i Jefferson and Western
j Union Telegraph Office. A twenty dollar

bill a liberal reward will be paid If returned
to 20 Jefferson st

WANTED:—Several upright, industrious
persons In Michteau as state agents, or

managers, for responsible house. $7t-0 and
expenses. Permimt-ut positions. Enclose re-
ference. Address The Dominion Company,
Dept. 2, Chicago.

FOR SALE OB KENT. Two housfs-11
and 18 rooms—comparatively new—b7and

69 East University Av. modern improve-
ments. The larger house especially adapted
for a first class bourding house. Inquire on
the premises. O. M. TAYLOR

CASH paid for Bags, Rubber, Iron and all
kinds of metal. If you have any of these

articles drop us a card and we will call for it.
Lansfcy. 22 Broadway. 4o

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress Lesh, Sanders & Egbert Co., Uoshen,
Indiana. 51

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
-Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Ofhce 26
E. Huron St.; residence 30 Williams st. t f

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 288 Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.
A fine biHHard room is being opened

in the Oaok House, by Ed. 0'Ja.ncy.
3>r. Zimmerman and W. J. Booth

have telephones at theilr residences
mow.

The nationality social at the Eng-
lish Lutheran Bhurch was a great
success.

Circuit court v ia open, on Monday
next, the Jury baling called for Tues-
day. There •will be come 75 cases of
ell sorts on the calendar.

The Odd Fellows dance at their hall
in the Henning block Thursday even-
ing was very successful.

On Monday afternoon, March 1st,
tine Political Equality Club will meet
with Mrs. Soul©, on S. University ave.

H. G. Prettymian covered himself
with glory in the aatering for the
Junior Hop. Everybody praised his
work.

The old I. O. O. F. Hall over Cut-
ting, Reyer & Co., has been rented by
tihe J. T. Jacobs' Camp Sons of Vet-
erans.

On Friday evening next, a t their
hail, the members of the Degree of
Honor of the A. O. U. AV. will give
a social and dance.

The closing ot the 1st semester at
ttoe University last Friday, gave
roany oi the students a chance to
rum hiome ifor a few days.

The Daily Times now helloes to its
<*.ll customers -ihroug-h a long &is-
•fcunce phone. Which materially
shortens the long distance to the
Times office.

Bon A. J. Sawyer has been ap-
pointed a member of the "Commit-
ter im Legislation, and "Law Reform,"
by •President Atkinson of the State
Bar Association.

The Lady Maccabees are to give an
invitation party on Monday evening
Ma.Tch let, at thefir rooms over the
postoffioe. The party wi/11 not be a
masquerade, as has been stated.

Moses Searjolt was elected a diivec-
tor of the Day Ciity Oias Co. at its
recent annual meeting. The many
stockholders of xhnt company here
will be glad to learn this bit oif/news.

Hfe honor the governor-mayor call-
ed upon Snierii'i Judaon of Ann Arbor
one day last week, and there are some
wih/o wonilid say there was a nigger
in the fence.—Stwckbridge Sun. Not
much.
. The many friends of the gentleman
mentioned in the following Item from
the Owosso Argus, will be startled
whien they read it : "Dr. John B.
Dowdigan was arrested at the Colon-
ial Fair last evening by Officer Wich-
ing, wh'O caught hinn in the very act
of Biivtinsr With one of -Ye olden tyme'
mali'ds. His fine was paid by a friend
who happened to be present, and the
doctor was released."

Old Chopper, Good-Bye.
The modern housewife doesn't need
the aid of the chopping knife in the

Sreparation of mince pies. She uses
one Such Mince Meat; chopped, and

deliciously seasoned, ready to nil the
crust. Made of the very finest, purest
and cleanest materials—

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

makes mince pies as fine in taste and
quality as any home-made inince
meat. Makes delicious fruitcake and
fruit pudding, as well. Sold every-
where. Take no substitute. 10 cents
package—2 large pies.

"Mr*. Popkln*' ThMlksclving." ft hook by i\ frini'mi
humorous writer, will be mailed Tree luauyoue scuding

MEIiHELL-SOULE ('»., SyraeuBO, N.T.

Very hard to please folks—
Hi.mill to fret and scold :

Bummer times too hot for me—
Winter time's too cold.

Laugh an' never mind 'em-
Keep on milking hay ;

Everywhere you'll lind 'em—
Let 'm growl uway.

Saturday forenoon the snow came
down in a way that bid fair to re-
niew the sleighing once moire, but the
wind shifted to the south and spoil-
ed it all.

x\ valuable dog lias came toto the
possession of Wm. Wi«t(hoff, who lives
a m'ille no-rtJi of Comwell's "Mills.
Owner can have same by proving
property, etc.

The Junior Hop cost about $1,200
—the money did some good, you see
—and the proceeds over and above
expenses, some $200, wiCl be given
to the Athletic Association.

Thoie attending the Hums Anni-
versary entertainment at University
Hall Friday evening from Ypsilantl,
will be able to take the car home
from the front of the University.

If all cities had as live a manager
of tlieir telephone exeha/nges, as Ann
Arbor has in the person, of Thos. J.
Keec.h, there woulld be little kicking.
He is atways looking ou,t for ills cus-
tomers' interests.

There were some fifty or sixty mem-
bers of the State Gas Association
in attendance upon the annual meet-
ing last week. The compliment of the
presidency was conferred upon Harry
Douglas of thiis city.

The Wayne hotel, just opposite the
M. C. It R. station in Detroit, ia one
of the best in the city, and moderate
in price. If you never have given
tine Wayne a tnial do so the next
•rime you po down to thie city.

We understand that Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Scofleld who moved to Ann
Arbor last fall will return to their farm
south east of this village in the spring.
They have been keeping a boarding
house in the University city.—Clinton
Local.

The Michigan Division of the L. A.
W. outers $25 reward for information
leading bo the conviction of any one
stealing a bicycle froim any member
oi the Di'vision. This is oaliy one of
tJhe benefits wheeUmen get from be-
longing to the L. A. W.

iMooday was observed by the banks
amd the postoffiee as a holiday. A
large number of our republican
friends took occasion on that day
to go to Detroit to attend the an-
nual banquet of the Michigan Re-
publican Club, and report a grand
time.

There are several sidewalks on 8.
State st. that ought to be raised sev-
eral inches higher than they now are.
The one in front of the 1st ward
school building is an instance. Af-
ter a Jail of snow toe sidewalks im
many places are turned into deep wa-
ter ways.

The Wesleyan Guild will a t once be-
gin tio receive benefits frorm the "Hen-
ry Martin Loud Lectureship" recent-
ly cs^aiuislied. i>:\ .To'.ui Potts of
Victoria coOlege at Toronto will open
the course March 14, and Bishop
Fowler will lecture April i th. Dr.
Townsend of Washington, will also
come lla ter.

The condition of the sidewalks dur-
ing the past week has beenj disgrace-
ful. It is the remark of every strang-
er who comes here : "Why don't
you have a law compelling people
to clean their sidewalks ?" We do
have such a law, but mo one to en-
force it, that's the trouble. Other
cities enforce it.

Kocco Dtederido, whose name is sug-
gest ive of romance, bat whose busi-
ness is the practical Italian's favorite
—fruit and peanuts—;ound a benumb-
ed but etill alive tarantula in a bunch
of bananas the other day. I t meas-
ured five inches across, and had a
nest wiith Beveraa eggs waiting for a
thaw. Dr. Boyjan has the "ani-
nuaii" as ti souveoiir.

At a l'eoant meeting of the board of
regents, action was taken which is
of importance to the law
department. The requirement*

»"were raised eo now It will
require about Vhe same attainments
Id ("liter the law school as the liter-
ary. Prof. George AV. Patterson,
ot tine literary faculty was given a
year's leave of absence to go abroad.
C. H. Van Tynte, class of '96, wan
granted Mie degree oi A. B.

People interested In a sewer for E.
Ann st. should appear a/t the council
nooms Friday evening. Here is one
of the moist thickly settled portions
of tihe city, and if any part of it needs
sewering tiluat part do'ea. But there
will be a dietenn.im.ed effort to defeat
lit. If the farms In the 7th ward
needed sewerage, how much more
dloes t'hiB old amd thickly nettled
piorttan of the ci'ty need it ? The as-
sessment would Jiot be burdensome
ito any property holder, and four
years are always allowed to pay for
the assessment jm.

The Daughters of the Revolution,
accompained in some instances by their
husbands or gentlemen friends, were
handsomely entertained Feb. 22, in
honor of the Father of his Country, by
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Angell. The house
was handsomely decorated with Ameri-
can flags, and with patriotic designs,
while the Daughters themselves were
arrayed in Colonial costumes, some
of which were very pretty and becom-
ing, the powdered hair being especially
attractive. The reception was exceed-
ingly pleasant, and the gracious hospi-
tality of the President's mansion was
never more thoroughly enjoyed.

Children Cry for

We may praise the great, new woman,
With her strong, developed mind;

But we like to have our mothers
Htill the yo'td old fashioned kind.

The Hobart OuiCkl are to give an-
other reception on Saturday evening,
the last before lent.

The Arbor tent team K. O. T. M.,
wiil exemplify the new ritual work
at Ypsllanti on tilie evening of March
3d, meeting with WeCverine tent.

Ex-Sheriff Win. WiaSsh starts out
ogain Monday next, traveling for the
Deering Go's harvesWmig machinery.
He .wi'll canvas this county at first.

the baggage wagon team of "Pol-
heinus's ran away last Saturday a.
m., and created quite a little flurry
of excitement, but did »;>• especial
dlamag-e.

The annual Keif-Denial meeting of
the Woman's Home Missionary Soci-
ety of the Congregational church will
be held 'chic- evening, in the parlors o{
the church.

•Mrs M. W. D'Oo-ge, secretary, an-
nounces tine annual' meeting of the
Charitable Union, will be held at Har-
rtls Hall, at three o'clock on Thurs-
day aftermoo'ii, Marcih 4th.

The meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms Sumd'ay afternoon, was the
largest ever held Fully 175 men,
young and old, were there to hear
Mr. Miller, the evangelist, talk and
sing. There were seven who came
out for •the Sanlour.

G»v. Pingree's prize of $25 for the
law student discovering the great-
est number of o.bsetote laws among
the Michigan statutes has been
awarded to T. L. Jaooib-s, of the sec-
ond year cQass, '̂•ho found more than
one thundred tiuclh laws.

The program for the May Festival,
complete and full, vri\\ be found on
tthe 7th page of this week's paper.
It is a charming musical menu, and
"bo lovers of music will be beyond
price. Nothing superior has ever
been given in the state.

The tavth annual convention of the
Washtenaw County Sunday School
Association will be held in this city
on the 17th and 18th of March, and
every Sunday Bcnooa in the county
should have sufficient interest to be
represented. Wake up, and make
the meeting a live and big one.

The Alpha Phi girls gave a unique
party the mo'rning after th© Junior
Hop. Tine you'ng gentlemen who ac-
companied them were invited in and
a "dawn tea" was served. The
gnates and candles furnished what
light the rising sun failed to give
fo'rth, and the noveClty of the event
lent it a wondrous charni..

The Fourth of July will be here in
n few weeks now and this is the yeax
Ann Arbor promises to give the best
o'.d fashioned jubilee blow out cele-
bration tine county has seen in years
tund years. Allow us tio suggest to
our good citizens tlnait now is the
tijme to commence making arrange-
ments. Let's meet at once, appoint
committees, and set to1 work.

The next event of social importance
wifl be 1'hie Comedy club's presenta-
tion of "The Private Secretary." A
miaj'ovilty of -the fraternities will take
blocks of seats and several theatre
partfes are beintj formed. The ath-
letic board will have charge of the
ushering. The cast, which is under
tlue stage managership of E. P. de-
Bo'nt, will luaxe six rehersals a week
fi'o'm now on.

The third trial of the five Augusta
boys, charged with disturbing a re-
Jlilgious meeting, was up before Jus-
tdte Pond Friday. One of the boys,
Claude Pool, failed to appear, and his
bond was declared forfeited and a
warrant issued for his arrest. The
O'ther four were tried. Harvey Rose
was acquitted, amd Lee Rose, Tlieo^
diore Burg-ess and Oliester HaH were
convicted by the jury, mil sentenced
by Justice Pond to pay $5. fine and
$45 eo'̂ ts, or stand committed to
to jail. The fanes have not been pal 1.

The quintette of jubilee singers
who sang- receirtfly in Boston at the
great anniversary of the American
Missionary Association, will visilt Ann
Aiiwrc- next week and sing at the Oon-
gregatiiojiial church on Wednesday
evening. one ol tihe original troupe
Miiss Ella Bhepard, mo*w Mi's. Oeo. AV.
Moore, i.- ringing wltlh this company.
Her husband) Rev. G-eci. AV. Moore,
ilield secretary oi the A. M. A.. wUl
be present to speak of the work and
needs of ihe AflsocaaTrtoin. The eon-
oert wi;i be free but a generous col-
Hection will be expected to aid in ex-
tinguwhmienit oi tine debt of the A. M.
A., in this the 50th year of its ex-
istence. No Kra.ii'der work o-f miis-
sionaTy oharacter lins ever been done
iilnan tlnat for the colored people of
the south and later for the Indians
and Chinese. If any inducement to
patronize this concert were to be add-
ed to the enjoyment of the wondrous
music of vhese famous singers, it
would be vihe privilege and duty to
too nor and help the agency which is
lifting up these once enslaved people.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tie fae-
limile

signature
Of

Pitcher's Castoria.

For Better or for Worse—
On Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock,

at the parsonage of Zion's church,
Rev. A. L. >"icklas united the lives of
Ernest &e4*ert and Misa Do2y Krepps,
both of tnis city.

Muss Addie, daughter at Mr. and
Mrs. Morton H. Barrows, of Cedar
St., was married oa Feb. 17, ait the
hjome of the brkle'3 paremte, to MJ-.
Thomas Poland, of •thlis city. Rev.
J. M. Grelston performad tlie cere-
mony.

Mr. August Waide'Jich and Miss Ad-
die Minkley, •>.' bhia city were married
an Wednesday evening liasit, by Rev.
A. L .Nlcfcias ol Zioini's ehurch. The
coupje went at ance to tlieir home
on Ann St., which had been furnished
amd prepared tor thair receptinm.

On Wednesday evening Last, at the
home of tilve bride's parents, Xo 98
.̂ . Main St., Miss Ojga Laubengayer
was married to Mr. Vincent Critten-
dem. The oouple left a/t once on the
61. C. tor the east on a bri-daii trip.
The}' have hosts of well-wishers here.

There lias been quite an epidemic
among the young and marriageable
in taking unto themselves hus-
bands and wives during tlhe past
week :

At the residence of the bride's moth-
er, Mrs. Dorotha Wehmer, Xo. 13,
6th st., on Thursday evening Feb.
18, Miss Anna Werner and Mr. Carl
Gauss were united in marriage, Rev.
Mcklas, of Zion's church performing
the ceremony. The couple have host*
of friends among the young people
especially, and commence Hie with
good prospects.

The prize exhibit in Randall's window,
is very fine indeed.

The Agricultural College gets $38,-
000 from tixe U. S. government this
year, $40,000 Irom tihe annual sale
of lands, and wants $11,000 appro-
priated by the legislature for an'elec-
tric light plant.

Friday's Detroit Free Press had this
item : "The song recital by Gardner S.
Lamson, of Ann Arbor, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chittenden last
evening, was as delightful as the two
recitals that peceded it. It was most
acceptable because Mr. Lamson has a
pleasing baritone, a dramatic delivery
and an intelligent manner of interpreting
compositions varied in character. This
third recital was well attended and
Mr. Lamson's efforts met with the
warmest approval. He is an artist in
every sense of the word and deserving
of the success that attends his efforts.

The Kalamazoo Telegraph of Febru-
ary 18 contains a long report and criti-
cism of a concert given in that city on
the night previous. (Prof. Albert
Jonas, of the University School of
Musie, was the chief performer.)
Among other highly complimentary
things the critic says of him: "He
compelled his hearers to recognize his
exalted position among artists and
they agree with the opinions of the
best critics that Jonas lias not a su-
perior among American pianists ex-
cept perhaps Joseffy;" "Aside from
a brilliant technique and a super-ex-
quisite touch. Mr. Jonas' playing is
characterized by intelligent feeling;"
"a really wonderful performance."

President Whittaker, of the Michi-
gan Fish Commission, sent a lake
herring, whose etounach was fiSled
with little iish, to Prof. J. E. Reig-
hard. of "ihc University, to ascertain
what -variety the young fish were
that the voracious herring were eat-
ing. The examination proved them
to bo Bhimars, and moit young white
fish as at first supposed. The her-
ring had -i8 of them Im his stomach,
thus proving himself a better fish-
erman than some people we know of
who liavi- (vHisideraU'..' to say about
tiheir ability to catch the finny tribe.
G-o to -clue herring thou piscatorial
prevaricator and learn to angle.

Si,me 80 or 90 twe*area of the Ma-
sonic order took a pilgrimage to Yp-
sEtoti Monday evening, to witness
•or take part to the conferring of the
3d degree by a team fnom Fraternity
Itodge. The work was admirable;
the hospitality of the Ypsilanti broth-
ers generous ; and no better celebra-
tion oi the 22d was ever enjoyed by
blue brothers present. The ladies of
tihe Eastern Star served the banquet,
and something like 250 masons par-
took of the refreshments! which were
very fine indeed. AVhen it caime to
the toasts Mr. L. C. Goodrich, of this
eii/cy, acted as master of ceremonies,
•and lie did it in right royal style.
The happy event willl be remembered
for many a day.

How's This V
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
belleye him to be perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, While-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-

nally, acting (Urectly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

And we want to sell them just as much as
if we were making a profit on them. There
are about 50 Men's Suits in the lot. All wool,
well tailored and can be worn at any season
of the year. In ordinary time people would
call them cheap at $12.00

HARD TIMES PRICE

$7.50.

Did Yon Ever
Stop to think that some of your old Furniture which has been

thrown to one side in the cellar or attic would when properly
treated and dressed up make a beautiful and useful ornament for
some corner in your parlor, library or dining room.

We have made a specialty for years of doing over old Bureaus,
Side Boards, Sofas, Chairs, Etc.

Our stock of coverings for old Sofas and Chairs is complete and
can please the most critical.

We have had experience and therefore can guar-
antee Good Work and Low Prices.

ifl'S FUlNiTfJRI
. . . PA8SENBEB ELKVATOK. . . .

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STREETS

TELEPHONE 148.

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
(o twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pav for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

^lectric Light

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced In
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas :
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation..
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY



Over ten thousand dealers sell

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

There are paints for houses, for barns,
fences, for chairs, for buggies, for farm wag-
ons, furniture, cupboards, shelves, bath tubs.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
are made for all these purposes, not one paint
for all surfaces, but a different paint for each
surface. That is the secret of good painting—
the right paint in the right place.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISH STAIN
is made for staining and varnishing at the

eame time. It imitates natural wood, Mahogany, Cherry, Oak, Rosewood,
Walnut, Ebony, Over new wood this produces the finest effect.

Our booklet " Paint Points " tells what is the best paint to use for
each purpose. It is a practical book, for practical people. Just a plain
talk on good paints. Sent to any address free.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.

FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS. 34 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

*-Copyright 1897—The Bates-Whitman Co., b.Y.—6S8.

DO YOU KEEP IT Ift THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bow*' complaints.

PRICE!, 9Sc 50o,. an* M.00 A BOTTLE. J

The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local paper in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.33
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send your subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbor.

{••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«#••••••••••«

$1.00 —TllE— $1.00

W EEKLY itfTEij OCEAN.
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

TT is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
-L lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-

ports of all political affairs.

\ The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News }
S and the Best of Current Literature. \

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its Literary Columns are equal \
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the \
finest of its kind.

It brings to the family the News of the Entire World and eives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter Ocean gives twelve paees of reading matter each week
and being published in Chicago is better adapted to the needs of
the people west ot the Alleghany Mountains than any other paper.

0$1.00 $1.00

The Daily and Sunday Edi-
tions of The Inter Ocean are
the best of their k i n d . . . .

Price of Daily by mail $4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per year

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

FOR . . .

EVERY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm in
EVERY village in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
CtVcS
CIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
CIVES

IT G VES

all the important news of the Nation,
all the important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles.

umorous ^lustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDKESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURitR, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office

New York City, anJ asninpte copy of the Sew York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you. '

Th« 16 to 1 puzzle. Study the
•liver question where silver b used.
You can learn all about it. In Mex-
ico expenses are paid In 50-eent Mex-
ican dollars. Buy your ticket* over
the Mexican Centra] K'y, Standard
liauge. Pullman But'tet Drawing ruum
Sleeping Cars. lieaciit- ail me pita
clpai points oi intwesi Ui ' lie Kepub-
llc ol Mexico. for dmici ipUve mat-
ter address N H. King. Uen Wewtern

280 H Clark »t., dk-ajcu, 111.

Look at the clouds from the top and
see the silver lining. Yon can do It
from oui trains. We go above then
in places. The Mexican Central R'y
with Its two t hounand mites ol track,
reaches all the principal places of In-
terest For further particulars, ap-
ply to M H. King, Gen Western
286 8 Clark gt., Chicago, 111.

Tit ht
Italia

signi'.are
of

CASTOR1A.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Meetings continue with Interest a t
tune Saline Baptist church.

Will Potter has moved into the
Mrs. Koch house a t Saline.

Wm. Drake lias come back to take
charge Oi his mother's farm In Sylvan.

A, M. Humphrey is having his store
In Saline fitted up all new and nice.

Rev. Wallace oi tine Saline M. E.
church w t j receijTO a donation par-
ly to-night.

Ira E. Wood, of Locll, attended the
a: state convention a t Grand

Rapids last week.

There is to be a social at the home
of ~y.lv. and Mrs. G. ,T. Nlssiy, Saline,
next Friday evening, March 5.

Friends lumped Fred Johnson, of
North Lake, celebrate his 21st birth-
day, on Monday evening of last week.

Anyone who takes a ladder from the
fire house a t Mijau except in case of
a Hire, wiM hiave "bo pay $23 for the
act.

The edi'toi- of the Pimctoey Dispatch
received a valentine, knows who sent
it, wishes '.hem Weil, and returns
thanks.

Revival services are wakiujr up the
sinners oi Xorth Lake. There wiU
be it: hereafter in the telling
of fish stories.

People in the vicinity of Manchester
who raise celery will plant more this
coming year than ever before, says
the Enterprise.

Miss Nettle Moore, of Satine, was
surprised by twenty couple of her
young friends dropping in on her re-
cently "of an evening.

S. T. Fairbank has moved back into
tlie store in Salime, tha t fire drove
him out of some weeks ago, and iit
is now nicer.y fitted up.

A subscription paper is being eir-
cu'Jated a t Kaline t o secure sufficient
stock to (start a creamery. I t has
been figured out t'hiat the thing wHJ
pay bilg money.

Just 21 "persons dropped In upon
Mr. amd Mrs. Michael Heeelschwerdt
of Sylvan, and made them rejoice over
the lo th anniversary of their mar-
riage, on tibe 9th inst.

Arthur Kelts, of Webster, whose
mental condition during the past few
weeks has been a source of great un-
easiness to his friends, was taken to
Ana Arbor Tuesday evening by Dep-
uty Sheriff Thos. Bell.—Dexter Lead-
er.

The three huatittng stock buyers of
Saline, Hauser, O'Hara and Hurtler,
cure keeping things humming in their
'/me, and every few days a car load
of some sort is shipped from that
point. ,

A big; fia-e occurred a t Wayne last
Saturday morning, destroying the
brick stores of A. B. Klieabilr and J.
B. Murphy. The o*d frame Doolittle
bSlock was eared again, by great ex-
ertion of the people. Losses placed
at $10,000 with $6,500 insurance.

The Sa^ne Observer says tha t the
Davenport building came near being
scorched the other night because
some careless person, sold the tiler of
the Masonic lodge gasoline for kero-
sene. He found i t out by starting
his fire with it before attempting to
light his lamps.

Speaking of the republican candi-
date for county commissioner of
scluoolis, Wm. X. Lister, the Saline
Observer observes : ''Mr. Lister's
past experience In the school room
wdll aid him much in the office should
he be elected.'' And he fe going t o
be elected.

I t is 'doubtful if there is a single
township in the state the residents
of which have not now discovered
that their land is just the thing for
liaising sugar beets since the talk of
a beet sugar bounty law was start-
ed—Enterprise. And then there
would not be too much sugar raised.
I t beats all, doesn't it ?

Mr. Horace G. W. Fry, a. Well
known and Highly respected resident
of thfe vilage, who has lived in Liv-
ingston county for the past H ty yeaKj
or more, died a t his home a t 2 o'cJock
Tuesday afternoon, Jrom the effects
of a ptetofl shot, fired by his own
hand. For gome time past Mr. Fry
has been in poor health, suffering
from a Btomach difficulty.—Howell
HeraM.

Sbockbridge is not very much troub-
led with "Wandering "Willies," They
don't care to spend a night in our ca-
boose, you know.—StockbriOge Run.
Why don't you clean the old pen out.
Don't blame the tramps, we'd hate to
spend a night there ourselves.—Chel-
sea Standard."' Wtoat's 1 lie use of be-
ing so fastidious ? Any editor who
makes a wight of it cares little for
quarters.

The Chelsea Standard says : "There
are fakirs in India," and "There are
Printers in America," but the truth

there is only one printer in Ameri-
ca, who has the faculity of reproducing
Itace work in print, so perfect that
you can't tell the difference between
the laoe and the print. I t is thought

WOMEN DISCOURAGED.

Good and Sufficient Reasons for
the Blues.

Doctors Fail to Understand Symptoms
That Are Danger Signals.

A marked trait iu woman's character
Is to place implicit confidence in her
physician.

A man must work entirely from the-
ory in the
treatment
of female
diseases,

for unfor-
tunately

facts based
upon actual

knowledge, belong
to the female sex

Many wo-
men who peri-

odically suf-
fer with at-

tacks of
faint-

ness, diz-
ziness,

extreme
lassitude,

don't care"
or want-to-be-left-alone feeling, do
not at first realize that these are
the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great
suffering.

Soon they grow to feel that the
doctor does not understand their case.
Then they remember that " a woman
best understands a woman's ills," and
turn to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter is but one posi-
tive illustration of this fact:—

"Four years ago I began to suffer
with great weak-
ness of the genera-
tive organs. My
womb was pro-
lapsed; I suffered
with continual
backache and all
the other pains '
that accompany
that weakness. I
tried doctor after
doctor, had
operations. The
final operation
after which I
became a total
wreck, was
scraping- of the
womb. A friend, one day, recom-
mended to my husband your Com-
pound. He bought me a bottle. The
relief I experienced after taking it,
was wonderful. I continued its use,
and I am glad to say my recovery is a
perfect surprise to everybody that
knows me."—MRS. B. BLUUM, 4940 San
Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

'Hint Bro. Hoover stands in a fair
way to become a second Ben]. Frank-
lin, or Rockefeller, or something of the
sort with his wonderful lace process.
Hope so. (Later—The Plymouth
Mai: seems to be on the lace racket,
too. Maybe Bro. Hoover hasn't a
and our pressman, says he can do it,
fortune in it, after all.)

A letter from Mrs. Lodernan states
that the Ypsilanti party reached Rot-
terdam safe and well, after a stormy
and disagreeable voyage. Continu-
ous head-winds made the journey 24
hours longer than usual. None of
the party Buffered from seasickness.
Mrs. Lodeman and Miss Hilda will
stay «n Munich for some time, but
Miss Dickinson, will go on to Vienna.
—Yp«ila.ntian.

Among other curiosities to be seen
in the normal museum at Ypsilanti,
are two bottles containing blood.
One exhibits the blood of the dashing
young Colonel Elsworth, who scarcely
past 21 years, was colonel of the
New York Zouaves, and was killed by
one Jackson at Alexandria, where the
colonel was hauling down a confede-
rate flag. Jackson was speedily kill-
ed and D. A. Wise, a union soldier
secured some of the blood of each and
^ent it home in bottles.—Adrian Press.

Speaking of the abominable laziness
and pure eussedness of some people
who rather wade through slush knee
deep thian to clean their sidewalks,
the Plymouth Mail suggests tha t It
would be well for every househofder
to see to it that his wife or hired girl
gets a move an and thoroughly
scrapes off all the slush in front of
Ms house. By so doing much pro-
lainiity wo'Uud be turned into other
olnamie'Ts and vine- aforesaid house-
holder could complacently eit in his
easy chaitr, smoke his pipe and have
tibe satisfaction of knowing tha t he
is a public benefactor.

The Chelsea Standard publishes an in-
teresting story from the Marion (Ohio)
Star: "Away back in 1835, two men,
one driving a load of hogs and the
other a herd of cattle, overtook each
other on the highway, up in Michigan,
and naturally drifted into conversation.
It was soon revealed to their delight
that they were brothers, who had not
seen each other since the beginning of
the century. The brothers reunion was
very happy, and they promised to keep
track of each other and their families,
but, by some means, in the difficult com-
munication ot early days, the trace was
again lost. Only recently, after the lapse
of ball' a century, did the descendants of
the strangely-met brothers again come
together, and the proof of relationship
was fully established by the tradition in
each family of the highway meeting in
Michigan. One of the brothers was the
father of .lay Everett of Chelsea, who
with his wife is now visiting W. B. Ever-
ett of Marion, his recently discovered
cousin, who is a grandson of the other
brother."

YPSIANTI NEWS ITEMS.

The Y. W. C. A. areas maiding ©lass
consists of IT members.

Miss Jennie M > »re is entertaining
Miss Suo Hiaiiisou of PenseooLa, Pla.

Aid. Barnes, is able to be about
once more after a siege of the grippe.

Rev. M. M. (ioalwila's ship Colum-
bia, Is now shattaniekJ at Charleston,
S. C.

St. Luke's vest* i oh tiir gave Its au-
amval supper on Due 22d at the par-
ish house.

Mayor Wells and W. II. Sweet ex-
pect tio go to Washington to see the
inauguration.

Hon. E. 1'. Allen is to deliver the
baccalaureate address before the
g-naduatlmg class of -this Hudson High
School.

The NormaJ students wiSl have a
holiday on March 26, the date set
tor the dedication oi the new 8. C.
A. building.

Mary j . Crosby, whose iioune was
a!) nii haU' way between this city
and Denton's, died on the 17th Inst.,
aged 40 y<

The legislative party were SJ pleas-
ed with • ' the Normal
tJhiat they m.-uie, all the promises that
ttoe institution could ask.

Mrs. Robert Ross was thrown out
of her cutter Wednesday last by rea-
son of her horee becoming frightened.
S\o bones were broken but S'K: was
seriously bruised.

The Times is authority [on the
statement that two prominent sports
of this ci'iy, wiU start Mar. 1st for
Oarson City, Nev., to B&e the Corbett-
F'iitzsimmons fight.

The largest of the two steam
motors that have drawn so many
passengers between fclnis city and Ann
Arbor, luae been sold to Ohio parties
for $900.—Sentinel.

The legislative committee, accom-
panied by their wives, daughters,
sweetlDea.'rts, etc., visited the Normal
last Thursday and Friday. They
were properly cared for and had a
right royal pood time.

Dr. Ryan lets no guilty man escape.
When ho |rets a Sot of sinners corral-
JeB in his church he looks the door on
them, a.nd they don't get out tVJ he
has preached to them aM he wants
to.—Commercial.

Grover Sevey, of 506 S. Washing-
ton street, died Inst Thursday night
of paralysis, aged 72 years. He liad
been la resident of the city upwards
of 4.0 years. He '.eaves a wife and
seven children.

The gavels used by the AV. M., B.
W. and J. W. of Ftoanlx lodge F. &
A. M., of this city, are made out of
Mack walnut, taken from a log in
Anders'oiwille prison. They were
presented by D'.\ Bat well.

For bhe first time since the accident
which laid him tip a year ago, the
editor Of the Senttoel Is absent on
press day this week. He is a t Grand
Rapids attending the democratic
state convention.—Sentinel. Lame
again.

The Detroit Telephone Co. is look.
ilmg the groumd over here with refer-
ence to putting in an opposition plant
to the Bell Co. If they Ho their
rates wdll be $24 {or business houses
and $18 for residences, just lialf of
present rates.

Thomas Kaater and Don C. Phillips
who started out on a bicycle trip
through the south, are now a t Macon,
Ga., and are so disgusted wiitih the
rainy weather naid impassable roads
tilmt they have turned around and
are headed for home again.—Daily
Times.

Geo. T. fimith, of De-nton, was 78
years o"jd on the 9th inst., and his
wife was 78 yearns odd on the 15th.
They have been married 55 years.
He came to YpsiQa/nti from New York
52 years ago, and excepting three
year's Service in the U. H. army has
iived in this vicinity ever since.—
Commercial.

I t turns out thiat the wife of Lark-
Ins, who was arrested flor being im-
plicated in the James Richards mur-
der, and who will be an important
iW.itness in the case, is an Ypsilanti
gir], she being formerly Miss Maggie
Smith, who once caused the arrest
of Herbert Millspaugh before Justice
Beach.—Evening Times.

Miss Jennie Campbell, of Manches-
ter, a niece of Oapt. B. P. Allen, of
Ypsilanti, and who lived with him
during her course at the Normal, was
married on Monday afternoon last,
a t her home in Manchester, to Mr.
J. Granc Leland, a former Normaltte
now a teacher in the Kirkwood Mil-
itary Academy, of Missouri.

The general deficiency bill for letter
carriers' appropriation for having
worked overtime was reported in con-
gress at Washington yesterday and
the following letter carriers expect
drafts soon : Wm. B. Eddy, $199.-
1 0 ; Samuel H. Fetcher, $145.27;
Walter L. Fuller, $145.27 ; Wm. II.
Scovii.l, $28.(>6 ; Wm. R. Shier, $147.-
27.—Bally Times.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND
FEVER.

HAY

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor

The majority of sufferers from Asta»-
miaiand kindred coniptoiints, after try-
ing doctors and numberless remedies
advertised as positive cures without
avail, liave eo>me to the conclusion
Miat there is no cure for this most

c.ssLng disease, and these same
persons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when they learn through
the columns of the press t ha t Dr. Ru-
dolph Sctiiiffmajrn, the recognized ap*
t'hiority who has treated more case*
of ohiese diseases than any living doc-
tar, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy which not only gives im-
mediate relief in the worst cases, but
has positively cured thousands of suf-
ferers who were considered incurable.
These Were just as skeptical as som«
of our readers now are. Dr. Schill-
maun's remedy no doubt possesses the
merit which is claimed for it or ha
would njofc authorize this paper to
announce that (he is n,ot only willing
to give free tto each person .suffering
from Asoinna, Hay "Fever of Broa-
ahiitiB in tilii- city, one liberal "free
trial hox" o'f hiis Cure, but urgently
requests all sufferers t>o call at Good-
year's Drug Store. Ann Arbor, wittoin
tjie next three days and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing tha t in making the claim
he does for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise in the minds of many, and
that a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be more convincing, and
prove its merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by the use of MB Asthma Cure.
"Dr. Sch'-ffmann's Asthma Cure." BM
It te called, has been sold by (lmprgist*
o? fhJfl city everstace i t was first In-
troduced, although mnny persons may
never have heard of it, and i t is with
ft view to reachiinsr the=e that he
makes this offer. This is certainly
a most generous nmd fai'.r offer, and
all who are suffering from amy of the
above complaints Should remember
the date and place Where the di»-
tailbnif Ion will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons Mv-
img out of this city who desire to test
the effScacy of this most wonderful
remedy will receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Rchlftmnnn. 330
Rosabel street. St. Paul, M'nn.. pro-
viding their letter is received before
Oct. 16tih, as no free samples can be
obtained after tha t date.

LESS THAN ONE GENT EACH
1 RARE CHANGE'-OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50
An arrangement just mndc -vrlth The Dotrolt

Free Press makes it possible for us to save
some money for every reader who takes ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

We undertake to furnish

THE H I ARBOR CJURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

The Wce-a-Week Pree te
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Dal)?

Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday Mornings la

time to catch the Earl; Trains.
All the Latest News up to the time of going

to prfBg.

Complete Market Reports In each isssne.

All who cannot get a Daily should

Subscribe for this' Ideal Newspaper.

The Free Press Is offering Premiums at
Special Low Rates to Subscribers, and TOI»
can easily save the cost of both papers by
•raking advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOR A SAMPLE COPT.
n No Other Way Can You Get As Mnch For Se

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DQ NOT DELAY.

ESTATE OF LUCY A. NOWLAND.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate-

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, tlie 27th day of January
in the year one thousand eight huudreU and
nlneiy-seven.

Present, H.WirtNewkirk, Judge of Probate.
In Ihe Matter of | the Estate of Lucy A.

Nowland deceased.
William Goodyear executor of the last will

and testamintof said deceased, comes into
courl and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
28th day of Febuary next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heirs-at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
Baid estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, tlien to be holden at the Pro-
bate office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered that said executor give
notice to the persons interested In said
estate of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing Ihereof, by causing a copy or this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier a newspaper piinted and circulating in
said com ty. three successive weeks previous
to said of hearing.

IA truecopy.J H. WlBT NKWKIKK.
„ T . . _ Judge of Probate.
P. I. Lehman, Probate Register.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealtik
Write JOHN WEDDERBDRN & CO. Patent Attor-
neys vVaslilngKm, D. C. for their $1,800 prize otter
and list ot two hundred iuventlons wanted.



What More Can be Asked?
Only this ; ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying it. Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

A CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION.

HOW TO GET IT FOR

THREE DOLLARS.

AN
UNPARALLELED

OFFER.

To be educated one must read the best literature
The best literature is expensive.
LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WKEKLY, published at

110 Fifth A ven ue, New York, is full of the best things.
Its illustrations are superb; its stories charming;
and its literary department are edited with consu-
mate skill.

Suoh a paper is a great popular educator. It
should be in every home.

The subscription price of LESLIE'S is $4 00 per
annum.

We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY AND A
COPY OF THE WEEKLY, FOK ONE YEAR, AT ONLY J3 FOR BOTH.

No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will ever be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable wedding or birthday gift, and will be constant

reminders of the giver's kindness.
Remit by postal order or check to

THE COURIER,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

0LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the fanners of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled P L Q W S
Are the Best on Earth.

The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
I<ook Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents*

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you canif
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever U
suply mv customers in my new markei

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth

Phone 705 88-10'-

GEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.

til orders promptly attended to.

COLUMBUS
1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

The best History of tht
the U. S. from the dis
covery of America ti
the present time.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart.

WANTED Enterprising dealer to take
the agency for tbe

CELEBRATED McKINLEY
' edition of Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin
and Guitar Music a specialty. Why pay more than
ten cents? Until an agency Is located here, we will
supply the public from our Chicago office. Cata-
logue Free. Money refunded If music is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Wm. McKinley, Pres., 307-309 Wabash Av., Chicago.

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Aim Arbor Savings Bunks, Opi
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to--1"

1 and no prostrating effects lollow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

ESTATE OP ELI S. MANLEY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, .County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session ol the Probate Court for the
County of Wflshtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 11 day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninty seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judge of probate.
In the matler ofthe estate of EH S. Manly
deceased, Charles H. Manly the administrator
of paid estate, comes into court and represent
that he is now prepared to render his final
acoout as such administrator.

There upon It ordered, that Thursday, the
Uth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such accounts, and that the airs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of paid Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed; And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account,and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper
prluted and circulating in said County three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIHK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

LUMBER !
LUMBER!

LUMBER I

It vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Jepot Sts., and get on
figures for all kluds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

<KB_ Give as acall and we will make it to
your Lutarest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMESTOLBRRT, Prop

THB AUCTIONEERS GIFT.

The auctioneer leaped on a chair, and bold
and loud and clear

He poured hU cataract of words—just like an
auctioneer.

An auction sale of furniture, where some bard
mortgagee

Was bound to get his money back and pay his
lawyer's fee.

A humorist of wide renown, this doughty
auctioneer;

His horseplay raised the loud guffaw and
brought the answering jeer.

He scattered around his jokes, like rain, on
the unjust and the just;

Sam Sheeman said he "laffed so much he
thought that he would bust."

Me knocked down bureaus, beds and stoves
and clocks and chandeliers,

And a grand piano which he swore would
"last a thousand years,"

He rattled out the crockery and sold the sil-
verware—

At last they passed him up to sell a little
baby's chair.

How much? how much ? come, make a bid.
Is all your money spent?

And then a cheap, facetious wag came up and
bid "one cent."

Just then a sad-faced woman, who stood in
silence there.

Broke down and cried. "My baby's chair! My
poor, dead baby's chair I" taj

"Here, madam, take your baby chair," said
the softened auctioneer;

"I know its value all too well—My baby died
last year—

And if the owner of the chair, our friend the
mortgagee, /

Objects to this proceeding let him send the
bill to me I

Gone was the tone of raillery; the humorist
auctioneer

Turned shamefaced from his audience to
brush away a tear.

The laughing crowd was awed and still, no
tearless eye was there,

When the weeping woman reached aud took
her little baby's chair.

—S. W. FOBS in the Yankee Blade.

The New Cripple Creek.

The most popular train from Denver
to Cripp'e Creek in these days is the
"Eleven-come-Seven," which leaves
Denver an hour before midnight, and
arrives at the foot of Bennett Avenue,
in the metropolis of the gold-fields, at
about sunrise. There is something
about the name of the train, borrowed
as it is from the phyraseology of the
game of " craps," that smacks of
chance; and its peculiarly appropriate
title probably has as much to do with
its popularity as has the convenience
of being able to go to sleep in the State
capital and to wake up in camp.

The visitor, arriving at the foot of
Bennett Avenue, the principal busi-
ness throughfare of the town, just as
the sun is coming up oyer Globe Hill,
is apt to remark first upon the tempera-
ture, which he find surprisingly genial
as compared even with Denver, and the
almost invariable absence of snow,
which when one considers the altitude,
9500 feet, may be regarded as somewhat
phenomenal. But it is to be doubted
if these circumstances occasion him as
much surprise as when, a few minutes
later, having been whirled away from
the handsome stone station in the 'bus,
he finds himself in the spacious lobby
of a hotel that in architecture would do
credit to any of the larger cities of the
effete East. The stranger is accor-
dingly not surprised when, in a subse-
quent walk through the lenth of Bennett
Avenue, he observes its artistic shop
fronts, its substantial mining exchange
and bank buildings, its gilded saloons,
and its attractive opera-house. The
array of wares in the shop windows
not infrequently causes a still further
shattering of the tourist's preconceived
notions.

The fact that gambling-places are
running wide open during the day as
well as the night, and on Sunday as on
the other days of the week, is about the
only reminder from the Bennett Avenue
stand-point, that there is a mining camp
at the town's doors ; unless it happen
that the conversation of the loungers
on the street corners and in the bar-
rooms be overheard, in which event the
visitor's ears are smitten with a jargon
in which " lodes" and " stopes" and
"drifts" and cross-cuts" and whims"
and "phonolit" and" porphyry" are a
few of the more intelligible utterances,
mingled with names of mines and min-
ing stocks that are frequently of weird
significance.

But there is another side to Cripple
than that presented by Bennett Avenue.
The day when the town consisted of one
street has long ago departed, and, as
may be seen by a panoramic view from
the crest of Gold Hill, it stretches now
over many acres, with the brick and
stone buildings of its " fire limits', in the
centre, and its residential portion
spreading out through valley and slope
and gulch, and far up on the sides of
the hills that, surround the natural basin
in which it was originally planted.
Harper's Weekly.

Price, tbe millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes aa follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Geaslere Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headache* 1
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you hare a head-
ache you cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to care
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, will tell you
there are none half so good. Price

ot 25 eente per box-

For the Michigan Farmers' Insti-
tute "Round Trip'" at St. Louis, Mich.
March 2d to 5th, the Ann Arbor R'y
will sell excursion tickets from all
Its stations to St. Louis and return
at one and one-thdrd fare for the
round trip on the certificate plan.

E. S. GILMORE, Agt.

Children Cry for

SENATOR WHEELER SPEAK!
Nearly Broken Down in Health—Dr.

Greene's Nervura Saved Him,
Spring Is the Best Time of Year to Get Well,

Everybody Needs Now This Grandest of
Spring Medicines, Dr. Greene's Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy.

SENATOR CHARLES WIIXARD WHEELER.

Spring is the best time to get well. People
need a spring medicine to parity the blood
and strengthen the nerves. The best spring
medicine the world has ever known is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
It is the people's great remedy, the sure cure
on which the people know they can always
depend to get back their lost health, the medi-
cine which makes the sick well, and keeps the
6ystem in sound and perfect strength and
vigor. It 13 the remedy above all others to
tak3 now, for thousands upon thousands of
people always use it during the spring months
t j get their systems in perfect condition, and
pure tlood, strong nerves and robust and
vigorous health in all cases follow its use.

Hon. C. W. Wheeler of Irasburgh. Vt.,
widely known and highly honored, who has
b^cn Representative in tiie Vermont Legisla-
ture, Senator, and for 16 years Treasurer of
Irasburgh, pays the highest tribute to the
wonderful curative powers of Dr. Greene's
Nervura. He says—: " I have been for abont
eight years in a condition which seemed to me
to be approaching nervous breaking down, or

nervous prostration. I used to be aUe to
work night and day almost, but found my
strength began to he less. I heeded the note
of alarm and tried to find re-inforcemcnt in
Dr. Greene's Nervura. Before 1 began to take
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
I hr. a very bad headache twice a week, which
usod me up entirely, so that I could net work
at all, but since I began the use of the Nervura,
I have not had them at all. If I felt them
coming on, a dose of Dr. Greene's Nervura
drove "them entirely away. 1 think it has
been very beneficial to me in my nervous con-
dition. That sore feeling which I had in my
head (which always came on by overwork
and prostrated me) has not appeared at all
since I took Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy." Get Dr. Greene's Nervnra
now, and use it this spring. Dr. Greene's
Cathartic Pills are the most perfect pills for
biliousness and constipation. Little, sugar-
coated and sure. Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th
St., New York City, the most successful phy-
sician in curing diseases, can be consulted free,
in person or by letter.

The Problem of Michigan "Plains."

The following letter from O. C. Hol-
Jteter, in the St. Johns Xews, con-
tains some original suggestions that
are well 'Worthy of thought and
study :

Michigan at one time was covered
by a growth of forest probably out-
ranking that of any other state.
Throughout the Southern portion of
the state these forests have during
the last seventy-five years given way
gradually to the settler, until at pres-
ent they are entirely supplanted by
the farms for which the state is not-
ed. Bui in the northern part of the
lower peninsula, where the great pine
iorests stood, the land has been
cut over in. large tracts by the lum-
ber companies. Here it is that our
study begins.

The northern part of the lower pe-
ninsula was originally covered with
forests or pine, hardwood (beech and
maple), hemlock and cedar, with a
sprinkling of "'plains" laud among
them. The pine comprised the great-
er area, and has been entirely remov-
ed. It grows for the most part in
a Steirt-, sandy soil, lacking a humus,
and almost unfilt 1 or farms when
cleared. The hemlock is scattered
extensively around the hardwood, but
also grows in belts along the edge
of the piiue, 011 the dividing line be-
tween that and the hardwood. Like
the pdiue. It grows on a light, sandy
sold, and has been- removed largely.

The hardwoods cover an area next
to the piiue ; grows on a heavier soil,

ranging from a sandy loan to a heavy
clay, and, except in the last two years,
wherever they have been cut they have
given place to settlers and farmers, the
greatest share of our "potato" land be-
ing in the hardwood clearings. The
cedar grows along the streams and in
swamps, and the soil, when cleared and
irained, makes excellent grass and pas-
ture land. The plain lands were usually
covered by a sparse growth of pines,
with an undergrowth, burned off every
year, of oak. Twenty-five years ago
they were much sought by the "home-
steader" but usually their crops sufficed
to exhaust the soil and the settler moved
on, leaving his claim, and many times
buildings costing several hundred dol-
lars. I have visited abandoned home-
steads on the Big Prairie plains in Ne-
wftgo county, and also in Lake county,
where the sand is drifting in the houses
to the depth of several feet. Yet these

Pitcher's Castorla.

same plains seem destined to work out
their own salvation and teach us a lesson
in forestry.

Of these plains and "pine stump" lands
there are upward of 40,000,000 acres in
the northern portion of the lower penin-
s ula, totally unfit for farming, growing
little weeds, grass and sweet fern, that
are burned over at least once every three
years, from fires starting in various ways.
Thus what little humus may have been
in the soil when the forest was standing
has been thoroughly removed. In addi-
tion to destroying the humus of the soil,
these fires have effectually destroyed all
the seeds of trie pine that were left by the
forest, and many times'have killed the
roots of broad-leaved trees that exist
even in the deepest pine woods.

Just what to do with these plains and
pine stump barrens is a problem that at
the present time is attracting the atten-
tion of both the business and scientific
people of the state to a considerable de-
gree. Our conditions are such that we
cannot irrigate. Nor do I believe the
soil is such that irrigation would be
profitable if it were practicable. In their
present condition they are certainly
worthless for any intention of agricul-
ture.

As intimated, the plain lands are of-
fering us a possible solution of this mat-
ter. Over these plains, scattered among
the tall white aud Norway pines, we find
innumerable "crowns" of oaks that regu-
larly every summer send up sprouts to
be, almost as regularly, burned off the
following spring. In this way these
"crowns" have grbwn below the surface
away from the fire until now many of
them measure four feet across, with
string taproots. So strong are these
roots that ill protected areas in a few
years the sprouts reach the height of ten
feet and upward.

If some effort could be made to pro-
tect these young trees, and prevent the
destruction of those existing on the
stump land recently chopped over; with
a systematic sowing of the seeds of the
oaks and other broad leaved varieti es
might we not in time grow a crop that
would amply repay the necessary outlay
of time and money? At the same time,
by the annual mulch of leaves and the
grass that always comes to the soil
shaded from the scorching summer sun,
would we not expect the soil to recuper-
ate from the effects of its "annual bap-
tism of tire"? Nor need the labor cease
with one crop, but by a systematic line
of forest culture we can perpetuate the
growth as did the farmers near the
chestnut fields in Connecticut.

'Neither would these lands have to be
given over entirely to the growth of for-

ests, for aB soon as the young trees were
large enough to be beyond the reach of
stock, the ground would furnish abund-
ant grass for cattle to graze, and the
acorns would fatten innumerable head of
swine.

Just who shall undertake this forest
culture is snother unsettled problem.
It may be entirely in the province ofthe
experiment stations in connection with
our agricultural colleges to undertake
the work on a small scale of, sav, a sec-
tion in each of the principal counties, in
the hopes that the example might stimu-
late others; but to protect such experi-
ments and get the greatest results will
require the hearty co-peration of the
state. This it would seem entirely rea-
sonable to expect, as most of these lands
after the timber is removed, are allowed
to revert to the state for taxes, and by
protecting them and adding to their
value, the state would be adding to the
value of her public domain. Other states
have this same problem to deal with.

Distiches From Here and There.

BY JOHN HAY.

Wine is like rain, which, when falliugon mire,
make- it the fouler.

But when It strikes the good soul, wakes it to
beauty and bloom.

1 1 .
"When you break up house keeping, you learn

extent of you treasures;
Till he begins tn reform, no one can number

his sins.
in .

llaidens! why should you worry in choosing
whom you shall marry?

Choose whom you may, you will find you
have got some one else.

IV.

Break not the rose; Its fragrance and beauty
are surely sufficient:

Resting contented with these, never a thorn
shall you feel.

v.
Unto each man comes a day when his favorite

slus all forsake him,
And he complacently thinks he has forsaken

his sins.
VI.

Who would succeed in the world should be
wise in the use of his pronouns;

Utter the You twenty times where you once
utter the I

VII.
The best loved man or maid in the town

would perish with anguish
Could they hear all that their friends say in

the course of the day.
VIII.

True luck consists not in holding the best of
the cards at the table;

Luckiest he who knowsjust when to rise and
go home.

IX.

Make all good men your well wishers; and
then in the year's steady sifting

Some of them grow into friends. Friends are
the sunshine of life

x.
Try not to beat back the current, yet be not

drowned iu it-, waters.
Speak with the speech of the world, think

with the thoughts of the few.
XI.

Pleasant enough it is to hear the world speak
of your virtues;

But in your secret heart 'tis of your faults you
are proud.

XII.

Be not too anxious to gain your next door
neighbor,' approval;

Live your own life, and let him strive your
approval to gain.

—Seribner's Magazine.

Free Play.

The formal judgments of the severe
moralist—especially those directed
gainst what is considered by him the
foolish extravagance of either the poor
or the rich—are often as narrow and
false as they are futile. The waste of
substance is greater, comparatively,
among the poor than amoug the rich.
The poor man's saloon in England and
America has its pitiable side, especially
as compared with the German beer-gar-
den, but its prosperity is the good-fel-
lowship it offers more than in the
opportunity for self-indulgence. Other
and more wholesome means of social
enjoyment, if equally accessible, would
be eagerly availed of the industrious
workmen. The severe habit of thrift is
sometimes adopted by these workmen
with a view to better education of child-
ren, but always there is in the prospect
some chance of greater freedom for en-
joyment. The joyous side of life, with
some degree of festive abandon, appeals
strongly to all classes of men. And
these festive occasions amonir the rich
have not their sole justification on the
plea that through the liberal expenditure
of money wealth is distributed in chan-
nels that give employment to labor. It is
far more to the purpose that the spec-
tacle of festivity among the wealthy
appeals to the imagination of all classes,
relieving conditions which would other-
wise seem mean and sordid, or even
miserly. The ball, the party, the costly
dinner, the pleasure-yacht, the luxurious
establishment, furnish legitimate incen-
tives to the accumulation of wealth
where other and more altruistic motives
would fail to stimulate aspiration. It
is worth the while to know that there
is really some fun in being rich. The
opportunity which great wealth gives
for usefulness, in the organization of
industry and in the endowment of edu-
cational and charitable institutions, is
generally recognized; but the vital im-
portance of the opportunities which it
gives for the pursuit of happiness is too
often ignored.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bit terg is a medicine salted

for nay season but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the langul.d ex-
nausted feeling prevails, when the )lv-
er is torpid ami sluggish ami ihe need
of a tonic and alterative Is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine had often
averted a long and perhaps fatal
bilious fever. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial poi-
son. Headache. Indigestion, Consti-
pation. Dullness yield to Electric Bit*
rent. BOc an') ?1 <>0 po.r bottle at
Eberbacn I)rt!L- & fnemieaS Co* Ornjc
<tore nnii (i. -! RMiissefttrj Mr-
-•er.



THE STORY OF OLD GLORY.
(Continued trom 1st page.)

other word W'aeMngtoa adopted the
five points ;uid Betsey was happy—p
•vve imfei' that sho was, because in -i
women are in a voiy amiali'.f Frame
of niiaid when they g-ain a point. Ou
June 14, 1777. congress fonua'.ly es-,

a field of 13 stripes aad a
union of IS white stare on a
ground. The last named date we
celebrate as jlag day. This new flag
was used for tlie first time a t the bat-
tte of Brandywine, Sept. 11, 1777.

Congress ordered two more stars
and two more stripes to be added to
the Hag on January 13, 1794, to
typify the states of A'ennont and Ken-
tucky, which had been admitted in
the rneaawhive. Although several
more states were admitted after this,
no change was mode in the flag un-
til the act of April 4, 1818, changed
the number of 6tripes to 13, which
number was vo remain fixed, while
The number of stars was thereafter to
equal the number of states. The
number of stare to-day is 45. The
45t,h star was added the 4th day of
tost July for the newly admitted
state of Utah.

When you relate stories of Old
Giory, are you well enough acquaint-
ed -with its history, and with the his-
tory of the flags of other countries
to tell the little ones that the staT
spangled banner is the oldest flag in
the world of nations ?

Old England, vhe mother country,
Ims a flag that was changed, to its
pTesent form in 1801. The French
•tri-oolor was adopted iu 1794. The
Italian and German flags are no old-
er than the existing regimes of those
countries, white t i e Spanish flag was
established in 1785.

Even the Chinese flag, the emblem
of a nation that claims the oldest
civilization on earth, is half a cent-
ury younger than that of the oldf lag.

How many of you are familiar with
the fact tha t far 90 years, the Amerir
can flag was made o'f BngliBh bunt-
ifag, ianpoirted expressly for the pur-
pose ? That is the only thing that
riled Betsey—to think that she must
be compelled to sew her live pointed
stars en JSugTfeU. bunting.

Not till the 23d day of February.
1866, dild a true American flag float
on the breeze of the North American
continent. On that day that flag
was a present irvzn. Benjamin P.
Butler, to the United States senate,
and was made from banting manu-
factured from his own bunting tac-
tories, amd the first bunting ever pro-
duced In Vine United States. I t was
21 feet Ely by 12 feet hoist, and un-
furled over the Capitol of this na-
tion on that day—the first true flag—
the first home product.

Do my hearers all know that 04
different banners represented this
young nation on land and sea, up to
the time that the Continental Con-
gress adopted a national design ?

Counting the president's flag, the
w-hole number of American flags, co-
lonial and all, number 66. I may
be mistaken, but I think there are
very few irn this room, or evem in Ann
Arbor, or the county of AVashtenaw,
•who can come anywhere near a de-
scription of the president's flag. I
did not know that there was such a
Qag ia existence until six years after
it bad been designed, but I finally
picked it up and here is its descrip-
tion : Its ground is blue, and almost
square. On it is the coat oi arms
of the Undlted States. The coat ol
arms is the spread eagle, with ar-
rows to one talon and an olive branch
In the other, 13 stars above and the
"E Pluribus Unum" pennon caught
la its beak. Its chief use is found a t
sea, when that flag flying a t the mast
Head designates the presence of the
president of the United States. It
•was designed by Chester A. Arthur
when he was president.

A few weeks since I came across
the following. I t is from the pen ol
Isabel Worrell Ball, and may inter-
est you as it did me. She says, in
speaking of the flag :

There is BO much for Americans to
learn about the flag that it. is small
-wonder that the great multitude o$
our foreign population, whose na-
tive flag is to them only a symbol of
serfdom, should be heedless of the
beauty of ours, or that they should
wantonly desecrate it. Men do no
treat tenderly a thing that they d(
not venerate, and it is only those who
know the full significance of the
words 'privilege" and "responsibil
Uy," as applied to citizenship wh
are possessed oif the intelligent pat-
riotism which comprehends the con-

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kueum.
Purer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Ohllnlnlns. Corns, and all Skiu Erup
tlona. and positively cures Piles or m
paj required. It 1» guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded Price 25 cents per box. Foi
wile by the Eberbach Drug & OnemleaJ
Co. urn' <;eo. J. H.ieussl.r, ol Mum-he*

t that comes of love of country
iind idealizes that country's flag-
How should one love liberty, who
does noi nuclei si and the meaning of
he word ? How shall he become

enthusiastic over the free schools,
who knows nothing of their purpose
mi! work? "Why should ho ba will-
ing bo die for the flag, who knows
nothing of its history or.signifloance?

These questions presented them-
selves to the miiml of Col. George T.

oli. who was a resident of New-
York city, where the full effect of
lie unpatriotic foreign-born popula-
iioii was felt in the public demonstra-
tions on holidays, and on days of

_>ublic rejoicing, among the foreign
bom when they celebrated their na-
ional anniversaries, and he set him-

self t o solve the very difficult prob-
em how to overcome the un-Amer-
oiiii custom.

His first work was in the free indus-
trial schools and the free kindergar-
:ens. Iu these schools are gathered
Enough the aid and influence of phil-
intihKipists, the children of every race

aind color, of school age, who from
xtreme poverty, irregular hours
caused by working for a living, or
leoause of speaking only a foreign
anguage, are mob admiitted to the
ublic schools. There are 20 or more

of these schools in New York City;
he hot-bed of, the propogatiing house

(or this patriotic movement, and the
art-tendance i-s cl'Ose iu the neighboi-
UOOKI of 15,000.

In June, 1891, Co:. Balch visited
every one of these schools, and by
dint of much talk and persuasion/ got
inough Aniericaaiism hammered into

them to get them to properly salute
!he flag after a little formula ar-

ranged by him.
The salute is simple in its require-

mente, and the tiniest child cau learn
t. There is a colo-rer-bearer, ordi-

narily the •'honor" pupil of the room,
the one who has bean, the best boy
of the week in his studies and deport-
ment. The woi:or-bea.rer takes his
place upoiu the te&cjier's side, a t a
given sigiuil, and the children all rise.
To music, if possible, or without, if
not- to be had, the children, suiting
the actftm to the word, say in uni-
son : '-We gi've OUT heads and our
hearts to God and our country. One
country ! One language ! and one
Kiag !". As vlie first sentence is lit-
tered, the eovor-bearer dips the Hag in
salute, and holds it thus till the last
wiard î  uttered, and then restores it
to posi'tion.

The work lias gone on and on, gain-
ing in effect and influence, till now
that simple ilag salute is used la eve-
ry state Jin the union and in the ter-
ri'toriies.

Illinois was the first to take up the
idea, after Xew York, and from a
gathering of a few thousand in 1891,
the 14th of Jane is now a state holi-
day, and In every city in the state the
schools have theilr patriotic exercises,
la Chicago the parks last year were
inadequate to hoM the vast crowds
that swarmed there, the man, woman
or child without a flag or a bit of
red, white nnd blue being marked for
jeers and uucomp<lirnentary comment.
The reports that were seat in to the
national committee of the Woman's
Relief Corps 6h0w tha t a t the very
least calculation a million and a half
of school children throughout the
whole United States, to say nothing
of the adulte engaged, observed "Flag
day" last year with appropriate cere-
niondies.

The Balch salute te meet the only
one that is used, though it is prefer-
red above all others by the commit-
tee. ,

Thfe revival of interest in the flag
and in patriotic instruction has been
so general that people have scarcely
noticed it, and yet it has already be-
come a tremendous force. The work
has been lathered by the Grand Army
of the Republic, and mothered by its
auxiliary, the Woman's Belief Corps.
StJill, i t recognizes no sectional lines,
It has no creed save its motto, "One
country, one language, one flag," and
joims hands a t all times with those
who advocate loyal red, white and
blue principles.

The result Of its woa-k in the vari-
ous states has been the raising abo-ve
the school houses of the Hag during
school hours, both north and south.

Iu the District of Columbia the worls
has progressed without hindrance.
The. movement has been taken up
with renewed activity by the com-
mittee on patriotic teaching in the "W.
R. C, and now the flag floats from
every one of the 83 school houses in
the District. There is no provision
mowever. for replacing the flags when
they are worn out, so a bill was in-
troduced in congress by the commit-
tee asking for ain appropriation of
$1,000 to purchase flags for the
schools. The item is in the sundry
civil bill, and it is more ttaaiii prob-
able that it will become a law. The
nag salute is used in nearly all
the graded isctoooJs, and a renewed in-
terest is evidenced in the study of
American history, and of our civil
lost Uutions everywhere.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leaven-

ing strength and healthfullness.
Assures the food against alum
and all forms ol adulteration
common to the cheap brands.

ROYAL BAKIXI;
POWDER COMPANY.

NEW YORK.

And now if ttie audience is still In-
terested, (unless I have exhausted my
time). I wi'.l relate another Btory,
liut ia <a somewhat different vein.
I t was written by Mr. J. S. Slater,
one of the old veterans, relating to
ids son, tlie

STOKY OF THE FLAG.

You see it yonder, boy, upon the w a l l -
That tattered, grimy piece of silk—that rag?
Tne stripes are gone. The stars are there; yes

all.
From them youraaypereeive. ' twasonceanag

Ah, well do I remember that bright aay
Iu spring time, when its folds first kissed the

breeze—
The day when led by it we marched away
While apple-blooms hung heavy on the trees.

We most were young. Some, books had cast
aside

To glean for sterner knowledge from the page
Of war's red volume Others, in their pride.
Left shop and field to meet the foeman's rage

We marched away, our ranks a thousand

To stirng music, while a tranquil sky looked
Smiling down upon the countless throng
Of those we left behind to moan aud sigh.

We march away, our banner floating free
Upon the winds thai carpeted our path
With snowy blossoms—marched to do or die,
Where late had fixed the dwelling-place of

wrath.

Down to the fields of destiny we went—
Down where the southern breezes fanned the

name
Which strife had kindled, and where treason

blent
With brutal force to bring our flag to shame.

Oh, 'twas a glorious flag I Its colors bright
Seemed brighter far beneaih thearching blue;
While from its azure field its stars of winte
Looked out like eyes to see that we were true.

"God and our country." So the legend ran,
Emblazoned on its folds In threads of gold,
Whose slender fibres linked us man to man,
As once they did our sires in days of old.

Ah, if that flag could speak ! Then It would tell
With tongue more eloquent than mine a tale
Of bloody horrors, terrible as hell,
At which your boyish cueek might well grow

pale.

'Twould tell you of Mauassas' fated field,
W here first it saw Its brave defenders d i e -
Stricken to earth, and as life's tide congealed
Gaze upward to its stars with glazing eye;

Of Yorktown, Williamsburg,andSeyen Pines,
Where death's darken angel rode war's fearful

blast:
And as he passed along our living lines
O'er scores of gallant hearts his shadow cast;
'Twould tell Its story of the Seven Days—
Of fearful scenes on Malvern's fiery crest—
And of the twice fought field, where, 'mid the

maze
Of death's dread missiles, thousands sank to

rest.

I bore it then ; and never did I fail,
In all that time, to filing it to the blast.
Though leaden bullets lell around like hail,
And shot and shell rained on it thick aud last;

I bore it on, and saw the marks of fame
Engraveu ou its folds by death's right hand;
And saw, with grief, how war's dark,turid flame
Withered the choicest flow'rs that decked our

land.

I bore it at Antietam, where we stood
For hours and held the stubborn loe at bay,
As tierce they press upon us from the wood.
Till succor came, aud then we gained the day.

At Fred'ricksbnrg I held it high aloft
To cheer us on, till, stricken in the breast,
I sank Into a dreamless slumber soft
Just ere we gained the hot-contested crest.

When I awoke the flag was gone. Thegrouud
Whereon I lay was strewn with silent forms.
Wrapped in a long repose—a sleep profound—
That heeds not pain nor conflict's wildegt

storms.

But yet. the flag was saved. They bore It back
Across the Rappahanuock's flowing tide,
Trailing its folds along a ghastly track,
Made crimson by the blood of those who died.

The flag was saved. But I in prison-pen
Languished for months, while fev'rish visions

came.
Until I thought I bore it once again
Against the foe 'mid carnage,smoke,and flame.

At Gettysburg I grasped its staff once more.
And felt his gentle swaying to and fro
While zephyrs fanned it, as In days of yore,
And then I gazed along the line below.

'Twas sadly shortened ; yet iu firm array
It stood, to meet the foe's on-coming shock,
And dash them back u p m that fateful day,
As waves are dashed by adamantine rock.

You see the shattered wood below the spear?
That wound it got wheu Gordon's Georgians

sought
To drive us from the field. With cheer on cheer
We hurled them back,their effort dearly bought.

When Piekett with his vet'rans struck us sore
. I went to earth again; aud as I fell
I I clutched the Hag and kissed it o'er and o'er1 Amid the flamiugs of that earthly hell.

They took it from me moist with tears and
blood—

My seal of fealty to its dear cause—
And left me there to watch it stem the flood
Which treason poured from wide distended

jaws.

Amid the battle's din I saw It gleam,
Like glorious sun-burst, through the murky

cloud,
To quickly disappear, like passing dream,
Enveloped in the conflict's smoky shroud;
Aud well remember, when the fight was won
They came and gently bore me from the field
To where, beside a captured rebel mm,
That flag—my flag—stood once again revealed

Three wounds were mine that day. My good
right arm

Lies burled somewhere on the field of strife
l e t I escaped, as through some subtle charm,
Though long the balance trembled with my

life.

Scarce had my hurts all healed ere I returned
To bear the grand old ensign; for iny heart
With such devotion to Its glories burned
That I could brook no crippled soldier's part

They offered me discharge; I cast aside
The tempting parchineut,aud resolved tosta>
While j e t I might, and guard my flag—ii]

pride—
Until the darksome war-cloud rolled away.

You wonder at it, boy? The anguished pain
The mother feels her offspring makes more

dear;
And I had suffered for the (lag. That stain
Upon its field is blood. \Y hat, child, a tear

see you take my meaning—understand
How felt your father on that day gone by
When once again he took the hug in hand,
Kesolved to bear it to the end or die.

Throughout the Wilderness—across the James-
At Petersburg, and Appoiuatiox, too,
I carried it while grew the scroll of names
Oi those who fouglit and lell as brave men do.

Then came the eud. I bore it in review
"iefore a gnitelul nation's myriad eyes,
ii Washington ere yet I dolled the blue

To peacefully enjoy the war's rich prize.

heard the shouts >f multitudes ascend
To heav'n's high dome, and saw ihe banners

wave
i'er hull a million men who helped defend
''he ^Nation's honor and Unit tionor save.

But yet my boy, my heal t was sad, imleed,
As oft 1 thought oi comrade**, lying low
Beneath the sod, aud now some hearts would

bleed.
Though we returned as victors o'er the foe.

Setween us as we inarched were Bhad'wy
lornis—

•ale,ghostly, all unseen by mortal eye;
)ur comrades! WHO went down beneath the

storms,
iVhich overcast for them life's cheerful sky.

ft'e saw them—we who marched—we felt them
.near:

And in our hearts their silent footsteps fell,
dressing into uur eyes the burning tear
.'hat, falling, stirred our souls uko iuu'ral

knell.

We reached our starting-point at last. The
boom

Of friendly cannon welcomed our return,
And shouts ol joy resounded; yet a gloom
Hung like a sable pall o'er luein'ry's uru.

had marched forth a thousand strong.
Our flag,

A gorgeous banner, bright and pure complete
In all its parts. We brought :t back a rag.
But, oh, how proud we bore it up the street!

rtre numbered scarce an hundred men; and
yet

We lelt assured to meet a world iu arms
Witti tnat old tattered remnant o'er us sat
I'O lead us on amid the war's alarms.

brought It back a remnant, as you see.
But what a history! Eavh silken siired
\s hollowed iu cause of liberty,
\ u d sacred to the mein'ries ol our dead.

iVe hung it on the wall, aud bade farewell
L'o it and each. Our fighting days were o'er;
Jut, boy, that flag, had it a tongue, could tell
How well we guarded it in-days of yore.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1229. August Weidlich, Ann Arbor, 23
Aduie Minkley, •' •• 18

3230. Vincent Crilleuden, Ann Arbor, 28
Olga B. Laubeugayer, " '* 2G

3S31. Elvia Clair Derlckson, A n n Arbor, . 23
Elizabeth G Kobiusun.Batt le Creek, 18

3232. J o h n M. Kot t s , Sharon, 2o
Hat t i e E. Gleske, " 21

3233. Karl E . Gauss, A n n Arbor, 22
A n u a H . Wehner," '• 20

5235. Joshua G. Leland, Kirkwood, Mo. , - 27
Jennie Lou Campbell, Sharou, 22

3236. Andrew McHenry, Bridgewater, 21
Maggie Morion, Saline 18

A mirror could not lie it' it wanted
to. Tine glass hias nothing to gain
by flattery.. If the roses of health
and plumpness of beauty are leaving
your face, your mirror will tell you
so. Health is the greatest beautiiier
In the world. When a woman sees
tlhe indications of Ill-health in the
face, she may with almost absolute
certatinty look for tlie cause in one or
both of two conditions—constipation
and derangement of the organs dis-
tinctly feminine. DT. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription will cure permanent-
ly and positively any so-called "fe-
male complaint." J>:\ Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets will cure constipation.
There Is no reason in the world why
a. woman should not be perfectly
heafl'thy. She will gain in health,
strength amd flesh. Hollows and an-
igtes will give place to fullness and
grace. She will be tha t n/oblest and
beautifu; of all creation—a perfect
woman.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamips to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buftalio, X. Y., and receive I>r.
Tierce's 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," profusely illustrat-
ed.

Excursion Rates to Washington—
On account of the Presidential In-

auguration Ceremonies, March 4th,
the Ann Arbor R'y will sell excursion
tickets for all stations to Washington
and retnrn one fare for the round trifl
Tickets will be sold March 1st, 2nd
and 3d, limited for return to March
8th. E. S. G3X.M0RE, Agt.

Free Farm Labor Bureau.

In order to assist the thousands of un-
employed men in Chicago, the Wort ing-
men's Home, at 42 uustom House Place,
has established a Free Labor Bureau, and
is prepared to furnish men to farmers and
others in all parts of the country without
exp nse to either. Employers applying
should state definitely as to the kind of
work, waves to be paid, and If railway
Tare will be advanced. Address,

LABOR BUREAU, WOKKINGMEN'S HOME,
42 Custom House Place,

Tel. Harrison 243. Chicago, 111.

OIL! OIL!

Red Star Oil
Burns without smoke or odor.

I Oc per Gallon. Sold only by
DEAN & CO.

44 South Main St.

Price

C, L,
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

W. F. MOORE,
ID IE 1ST T I S T

Work done in all forms of modern dent
lstrv; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main H'
Ann Arbor. Mich i

TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

9 oo DROPS

Vegetable Preparattonfor As-
similating HieFoodandReguta-
ting the S tomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS

| Promotes Digestton.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpiunT/Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Funipkm Sad-"
ytlx. Senna *

yfnije Seed *
JPppemunt -
JJi CartonattSoia- *
ft'/rm Seed -
Clarified Sugar -
i\'ui/t/yn*n Flarer.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature, of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

35 DOSES-J^Cf

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF

GASTORIA
Castoria ia put up in one-size bottles only, It

ia not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as goo3" and "will answer every pur-
pose," * 3 - Sea that you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
The fae-

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

J^W'.y •-•^. MII ... ,,//////.•

ITS INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the stidden stoppage
of tobacco you must havr ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
dmqgiit about BA.C0
CTJRO. i t is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical <& MTf'g Go.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANT, C. W. HORVICK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1891.Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wla.

D—__,_ , t _ t ._ t

smok _ - -„ --
fected, until my physician told me I must give op the use of tobacco tor the time being s_-
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac. ' and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Ouro," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using - " •' » . - J t u_ - , .- .
perfect hea/

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco flend for many years, and during the past two years have
)ked fifteen to twenty clears regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
ted, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being atr tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac. ' and various other remedies, but

success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
need using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; lam in
ealth, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
. has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and can?reciate8,

u:lly recommend It. Yours" truly. C. W. HORSIOK.

READ The COURIERS great
Offer to Subscribers.

The COURIER desiring to greatly increase its subscription list and realizing
that the most effective way to do so is by interesting the ladles, has arranged to
offer free of charge to everyone subscribing this month, a year's subscription to
the most popular and realistic Fashion Magazine published in this country.

To every one sending us ONE DOLLAR to pay for one year's subscription to
the COURIER, within thirty days from this date, we will give a One Year's
Subscription to MODES, by May Manton, Free of Charge.

May Manton is recognized as the greatest authority in America to-day on
matters pertaining to ladies' and children's dress, and it is to her reputation in
this respect that the phenominal success of MODES (which she edits) is due.

The annual subscription to the COURIER is One Dollar. The annual sub-
scription to MODES is one Dollar. In affording you the opportunity to get both
publications for the price of one, we are actualy offering

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Do not miss this chance. We cannot afford to continue the offer indefinitely.

Our object in making it now is to secure an immediate response which a less
liberal offer might fail to attract.

USE THIS SUBCRIPT1ON FORM.

TO THE ANN ARBOtt COUBIEK:

Please find enclosed One Dollar ($1.00) for which place my name on the
COURIER'S subscription list for one year. Also have my name entered on
MODES subscription list for one year (free of charge as per yonr offer to sub-
scribers.

Name

Address-

E S T A T E OF J A M E S R I C H A B D .

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of WaBh-
tenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Piobate
Office in tlie city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 1st day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of James Rich-
ard, decensed.

On reading and filing the petition duly ver-
fied, of John Shankland praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or Rome other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
6th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the hairs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
ol said court, then to be holdeu at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any theie be, why the prayer
of Ihe petitioner should not be granted. And
it is funher ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to tlie persons interested in
s:iiil estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by onus-
in^ a copy of this order lo be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper print-
ed and <-i!'oulute<l in Bald county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to s;u<i day of hearing.

i i . WIRT N E W K I R K ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
1'. .1. Lehman, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF JOHN N. MORGAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of A ashtenavv, holden at the probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday;
the 13ht day ol February, In the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present H. Wirt Newkltk, Judge ol Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John N. Mor-

gan deceased, Charles L. Morgan executor of
the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as
such executor.

There upon it Is ordered, that Friday, the
12th day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and huirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
In the city ot Ann Arbor, in said county, and

I show cause, if any there be, why the said
! account shoul'1 not bo allowed: And it is
i further ordered that said executor give notice

to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of Said acount, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating In said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
ofhenriug.

II. W I R T N E W K I R K .
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate register.


